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TWLIVE PAGILS TO-DÀT
>0 WEATHER REPORT.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY ÏN A BUSY CENTRED-STUDY ITS, NEWSY ADVERTISING.

Up to press hour, to-day there 
was no weather report re
ceived.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE

TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY

WASTE NOT 
WANT NOT.

tOLUME YYXTY PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1917.

Auction Sales I
PUBLIC AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove)

3 CHOICE CARCASSES MUTTON 
—By rail.

10 boxes BUTTER.
1 EXTENSION TABLE.
1 KITCHEN TABLE.
1 SIDEBOARD, 3 CHAIRS.
1 80-DAY MARBLE CLOCK.
1 LETTER PRESS.
4 PICTURES and Sundries.
5 cases CAMEO—A patent washing 

tablet.
100 packages FLOWER and PLANT 

FERTILIZER.
10 packages PAPER TOWELS.

Lot of AUTOMOBILE VARNISH 
—Waterproofing and Enamel.

And at 12 o’clock:
HORSES and PONIES.

M. A. BASTOW,
decH.li Auctioneer.

Ssiwacti

! Ships’ Spars.
We have arranged for constant supply of Oregon 

Pine Spars, which we will in future keep in stock for 
the convenience of the ship-building trade. We can 

Ü provide exact lengths and sizes if timely notice is given 
y by prospective purchasers.

We also continue to stock all sizes of timber and 
H plank.

5 Horwood Lumber Co., Lid.
dec!4,10i,eod

------------------

n

$3.00 PER YEAR.
LLLN1L

NUMBER 288.

te. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sr.
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7.80.

Presenting Harry Dunkinson and Mabel Bardine in

“ The Ham What Was.”
A Black Cat comedy feature.

Helen Gibson in “THE LONE POINT FEUD’’—An episode of “A 
Daughter of Daring” series.

“ACROSS THE GREAT LAKES”—A scenic travelogue.
“OTTO THE BELL BOY"—A unique Lubin comedy, featuring 

Davy Don.
THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

On Monday—A Great 4 Reel Lubin Masterpiece, “SAVED FROM 
THE HAREM.”

’ We have 1 */z doz. White Fancy' 
Blouses, $1.45, now selling for 
$1.00 to 65c. Please make a | 
call.

We also have the best selec-1 
tion of XMAS CARDS from 3c. | 
to 30c. each.

R. B. Rideout, |
246 WATER STREET. 

decl4,2i (Opp. Blair’s.)

e

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought. They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done In 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, DJLS. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
nov24,s,w,tf

Workingmen !
If you want to do some

thing for yourselves — not I 
talk but act—then attend 
the meeting of all workers 
in the L. S. P. U. Hall, Vic
toria Street, this Friday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Lab
ourers, Mechanics & Clerks 
want an eight hour day with 
a full day’s pay. Come and 
get it. For the sake of your 
children be up and do some
thing. All are welcome. All | 
can help. dec!4,li

Wanted !
TO BUY

Empty 5 Gallon 
Kerosene Oil Cans.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Water St., East.
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THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

GEO. M. BARR,
St. John’s.

*4

CUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW ARE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb.

Frying Beet, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beet, 25c. lb.
M. CONNOLLY.
Father

Christmas and
Santa Claus I

Are this year making their display of j 
TOYS in our Toy Department.

Here are Boxes of TOYS, Shelves 
full of TOYS, Counters full of TOYS, 
and TOYS under the Counters, too.

Our Second Flopr is completely cov
ered with them. TOYS for Girls and 
Boys. Come now and pick out the | 
ones you like best.

The Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals, I 
the Chatterbox, the Prize and all the 
other Children's favourite Annuals ' 
now showing. Boy Scout Books, 
Henty, Alger and Meade Books, thous-1 
ends of volumes to select from at

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Beok, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Newfoundland.
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PIG JOWLS, 
Plate Beef, etc.

Our Arrivals To-Day :

Selected Small Jowls,
(With Tongue).

Fancy Plate Beet
“Favorite” Brand (a great retailing Beef).

P.E.I. “Blue Nose” Potatoes,
(90 lb. sacks).

------AND —

3006 bushels Charlottetown
White Oats.

F. McNAMARA,
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A delicate compliment to ; 
your friends is conveyed ; 
by the gift of Dent’s Gloves. ■ 
The name DENT’S on your > 

gift anticipates preference 1 
for the best. dee.is.iot. ;

For Sale By Tender !
The undersigned will receive 

tenders up to 31st December 
inst. for all that land, about 
Eighty Acres more or less, situ
ate on Topsail Road, a short dis
tance west of Donovan’s. Has 
frontage of about One Thousand 
Feet and goes back almost to 
Horse Cove Road. Is well wood
ed, making it very valuable. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Apply to

GEO. A. HUTCHINGS,
Executor Estate Late Monter IV. 

Hutchings, care Messrs. Job Broth
ers & Company, Ltd., Water St, St. 
John’s. decl2,6i,eod

TENDERS!
TENDERS will be received at the 

Office of the undersigned until 16th 
december, 1917 for LUMBER re
quirements to be delivered during 
1918, for the following: —

180 M. BOARDS & SCANTLING. 
43,000 PIECES SLEEPERS.

4 M. PIECES SPRUCE—
9 ft. long and not less than 
8 inches top.

For particulars apply to 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL 

COm Bell Island, 
or

W. B. FRASER,
novSO.tf Stabb Rowe’s Cove, City.

Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Company,
and you are Assured of prompt 

and liberal settlement.

1

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until noon, December 26th, 1917, for the following 
Auxiliary Schooners :—
“A. H. Whitman”—Built Mahone, 1916.. 94 Tons Reg. 
“Helen M. Coolen”—Built Mahone, 1915. 94 Tons Reg. 
“Dorothy G. Snow”—Built Shelburne,

1911................................................... 98 Tons Reg.
“Albert J. Lutz”—Built Shelburne, 1908 95 Tons Reg. 
“Pin ta”—Built Essex, Mass., 1893.... 99 Tons Reg.

The above are fitted with twin screw 30 II.P. C. O. 
Semi-Disel Fairbanks-Morse engines, except “Pinta”, 
which has twin screw gasoline engines.

Vessels now at Halifax, where can be inspected. 
Tenders will be considered for vessels with or with

out engines.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

C. W. ACKHURST,
nov30,18i Agent, Halifax, N.S.
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Financial Department !
We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

is now at your services for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares in Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Acts as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants in this Department. Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED J. ROIL & CO
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

•»

QUEEN STREET.
.s.tu.th

MIN AH PS LINIMENT CURBS GAR
GET IS COWS.
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BAIRD & Co.
181 Water Street, 

Agents.

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladles’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00; Ladles’ 
Wrappers from 60c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 26c.) 
pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and Girls 
Coats from 60c. MRS. O’BRIEN, It 
Cabot Bt llylhaAf

Read The Telegram tUNARD’8 1 LINIMENT CURS’
Dim THRU,

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.
In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

—in—
Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 

Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 
Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 

Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 
Embroideries.
PRICES RIGHT.

OAR NE AU LIMITED,
Wp' V>i Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street 

aug3,6m,f,m Plion© 727. P. O. Box, 66,

J5he Evening 
is the People’s Paper.

FOR SALE — A Colt, 2*4
years old; apply to P. J. WARREN, 
No. 3 New Gower St. dec3,6i,eod

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
in first class condition; apply to 
NASH’S. 22 Adelaide St. decl3,2i

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House, with all modern conveni
ences; apply to W. & R. ENGLISH, 
Jewellers, Water St. deell.tf

FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novlT.tf

WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Ladies* 
Costumes. Also Tables, Chairs, Bed. 
steads, Mattresses, and all kinds of 
Furniture and everything in the sec
ond-hand line. Boots and Stoves a 
specialty. Highest Prices paid, cash 
down. MRS. SMITH, 135 New Gower 
st"fet. decl3,6i

WANTED — Board in re-
speclabte private family for lady and 
U,.Id lor winter months; apply by 
letter "L. B. W.”, this office. 

decll,6i

BOARDERS WANTED —
Two or three Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Board; West End of 
City; cars pass door; apply by let
ter to '•Q", care this office. decl3,3i

STOLEN or STRAYED —
From Pleasant Street, Setter Pup; 
color liver and white. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to R. 
HARRIS, 156 New Gower Street 

decl3,li

LOST—A Small Rat Terrier
Dog, about 2 months old; answers to 
the name of “Tiny”. Finder please 
leave same at MRS. CLARKE’S, Dev
onshire Inn, Water St. decl4,2i

LOST—On Saturday, a Gold
Curb Bracelet. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. decl2,tf

Help Wanted!
WANTED — General Ser
vant; good wages to the right per
son. MRS. E. CLEARY, “Inverness ”,
13 New Gower St. decl4,li

WANTED — A Watchman;
apply to CONSOLIDATED FOUN
DRY CO. deell.tf

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; apply to Mils, 
PHILLIPS, 100 Springdale Street. 

decl4,tf ,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 51 Freshwater Road. 

decl4.3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking: 
apply MRS. H. A. HERDER. Forest 
Road. decl4,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good Strong Girl for housework; one 
who understands a little about cook
ing preferred; apply to MRS. W. H. 
DAVIDSON, Bon Accord Cottage, 
Cross Roads. decl0,3i,eod

WANTED—5 or 6 Team
sters ; apply to ( . F. LESTER. 

decl3,3i

WANTED—A Smart Maid
who understands plain cooking, or is 
willing to learn ; highest wages paid 
to competent person; apply METHO
DIST COLLEGE HOME. decl3,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant; washing out; references re
quired; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to MISS B. MCCARTHY, Leslie St, 

decl3,2i

Clerk & Junior Clerk Want
ed; apply by letter to G. N. READ, 
SON & WATSON, Bank of. Montreal 
Building. decl3,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; reference required; apply 
129 Military Road. decl3,2i

WANTED—A Cook and a
Strong Girl for the Staff House, Jen
sen Camp; good wages ; apply to MRS. 
BROWNING, King’s Bridge Road. 

decl2,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; references required; 
good wages ; apply to MRS. (DR.) 
MURPHY, Robinson’s Hill. deell.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and two Experienced House
maids ; references required; apply at 
this offiife. deell.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; reference 
equired; apply to MRS. D. GALWAY, 

188 Patrick St. declO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; reference requir
ed; apply to MRS. W. B. COMER- 
FQRD, 109 Military Road. decS.tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a Nurse-Housemaid ; references re
quired; apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 
11 Gower Street. dec8,tf
WANTED—A Man or à Lad
from 16 to 20 for Mail Orders and 
Shipping; liberal wages to a compe
tent person ; apply to GARLAND’S 

1 Bookstore, Wholesale Dept, decl.tt
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KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONG Renew the 
Joy ’of Living
Don’t let ill health any long
er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and un
prove your blood by taking

Warner’s Rusl-Prool Corsets.cod liver oil was selected to
and

Early in the world-war Telegramfortify the health of soldiers against the rigors
exposure of camp life and to help build up enduring strength.

SCOm «EMULSION
that actually guarantees the richest quality of pure Cod 
Liver Oil, and is skilfully emulsiiied’to promote prompt assimi- 

lation which is always difficult with the raw oil.
Scott’s Emulsion is famous for putting power in 

the blood to thwart colds, grippe, pneumonia and 
ufl lung trouble. It is free from harmful drugs.

Scott & Bowuc. Toronto, Ont. 17-3S

A Work-a-Day Corset
as well as for DressFashion Plates

the Home Dressmaker should keep 
t Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cats. These will be toned verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting,' a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

A UNIQUE AND STYLISH MODEL.

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

| Normanby said, as he turned back to 
| Reuben. "Who are you?" he asked,
! abruptly, "and what’s your business?"

“Reuben Wynter’s my name—and 
j my business is my own," was the curt 
| response.
I “Where have you come from, then?" 
| asked Normanby, unheeding the im- 

i patient murmurs of the crowd, or 
1 Reuben’s anger.
| "From Woolney,” Reuben replied. 
’ “Now let me go!”

"Show me what you’re concealing 
in your pocket,” asked Normanby. 

j "Never! I’ll die first,” was the 
angry answer, 

j Normanby turned away, 
i “It looks crooked,” he said to Mor
gan, who had been fretting impatient
ly at this delay. Morgan laughed 
triumphantly, as he gave some direc
tions to the constable.

I At that moment there was another 
outburst; for Reuben’s spirit was at 
fever heat, and he determined to 
show fight. With a crash, he brought 
down his heavy whip on his captors ; 
then, as they feil back with a yell of 
astonishment, Reuben gathered up the 
reins, and, with one touch of liis 
spurs, took his horse right over the 
heads of the throng, as though they 
had been so many bars in the circus 
ring.

An indescribable tumult followed, 
but neither noise nor pursuit were of 
avail; with a laugh of furious scorn, 
their prey had eluded their grasp, and 
was flying down the lane like an 
arrow sped from a bow. On, on he 
rode, as if for life itself, and the horse, 
half maddened by the din, while at the 

j same time all the fresher for the rest, 
! flew along like the wind. Every' now 

i and then a twig or branch would 
catch against Wynter’s face, leaving a 
scratch; while a numbing sensation 
in his arm told him that some of the 
blows which had been aimed at him 
had not been without effect. But to 
pain, hunger, and thirst, he seemed 
oblivious; he knew that If the pursu
ers obtained horses he could be easily 
overtaken, and then all hope of de
livering his parcel into Topsy’s hands 
at half past eight would be gone.

Even as the thought passed through 
his mind, he heard in the distance the 
dull sound of horses’ hoofs pounding 
down the lane; and he turned in his 
saddle with an imprecation on the 
man who thus pursued him.

“It is fate," he muttered, “that he 
should spring up in my path again! 1 
seem to hate the sight of him, in
stinctively, as if- I had met him be
fore—but that’s impossible. Yes, 
there they come!”

Deceived

are worth a
guinea a box Price: $1.50 per pair pp

villi Every BoxDirections of Special Valeo to Vi
Sold everywhere, le bel«. 2S c«r»

mistress whirled away in the car
riage. Reuben waited a minute, then 
turned away—and at that instant he 
was seized from behind.

With a grim laugh, he stepped 
back; offering no resistance to the 
three men who had made him their 
prisoner.

“Got you at last!” said one of them, 
whom Reuben recognized as the vil
lage constable. “You'll sleep in pris
on to-night, my good poacher.”

"Where you like,” said Reuben, 
with serenity ; and, to the astonish
ment of his captors, he looked up into 
the sky and laughed aloud.

What did it matter what happen
ed to him now? His ribbon was on 
her heart.

"If I can only reach the stable \ 
yard," he thought, as he listened in- ! 
tently, "I can send the ribbon up to I 
lier—after that, the deluge!”

Nearer and nearer he came, till— 
with something like a smile—he rode 
into the stable yard, and, a minute ■ 
later he sent up an urgent message to j 
Topsy.

In a few minutes the maid came 
running down.

"Oh, Mr. Reuben," she cried, eager
ly. “Have you got it?”

"Yes,” he said, grimly. "I have it 
here—if I am not too late?”

As he spoke, the stable clock struck 
the half hour.

“Not you,” said Topsy, with a laugh. 
“You came to the very minute." She 
took the parcel as she spoke, and 
opened it under the light; then she 
looked up, and as her eyes rested on 
Reuben's face, she gave a little 
scream.

"What is it?" he cried, hoarsely. 
“Isn’t it right?”

“Look at your face!" she cried. 
"Whatever have you been doing?”

“Oh, that is nothing; the twigs of 
the trees scratched me—the ribbon, is 
it all right?”

“Yes, indeed," said Topsy, reassur
ed, “and it's real good of you, Mr. 
Robert, to ride all the way like that ; 
and I don’t believe you’ve bad any
thing to eat, either.”

“Never mind me; I am all right.” 
said Reuben ; ’’I’ll see to the horse."

“No, no!” demurred Topsy.
Reuben turned to the door. “Mind!" 

he said, as he opened it, “not a word 
as to how you got it—promise me 
that!”

"Yes," said Topsy, "I promise; but 
do go and get some food and see to 
your face, or I shall never forgive my
self—that I shan't.”

With a smile, Reuben nodded and 
closed the door behind him. Making 
his way to the stall where he had left 
the horse, he first proceeded to rub 
down the tired, breathless animal, so 
that "it should be comfortable for the 
night; then—and not till then—did 
he wash and tend his

CHAPTER V.
IN DURANCE VILE.

"Yee.f said the gentleman, who was 
in immaculate evening dress. "Yes, I 
know you did ; and this fellow is one 
of them, eh? What'fc he doing on 
horse-back?” He sauntered up to 
Reuben, and patted the horse. “What 
have you been up to, my friend?" lie 
asked, looking up into Reuben's pale 
face and fierce eyes.

‘‘Nothing!" Reuben replied curtly. 
“I have done no harm."

“You are on private ground,” said 
Mr. Normanby, calmly and gravely, 
“and Mr. Verner says you have been 
poaching.”

“It’s a lie,” retorted Reuben hotly. 
“I have no gun. Besides, who dares 
to say he saw me poaching?"

“I do,” said Morgan, promptly. 
"Come, come, my fine fellow, it 
won’t do! Don’t waste time on him, 
Normanby. Here's the hare; we've 
sent for the police, and we’ll have hint 
locked up in a trice.”

Reuben ground his teeth.
“Shot the hare, did he?” asked Mr. 

Normanby languidly.

“No, snared it,” said Morgan, bold-

!GG POWDER,
1 lb. equal in volume to 4 dozen eggs.2263—Navy blue serge would be 

fine for this, with trimming of braid 
or buttons. It is also nice for satin 
silk and velvet; likewise broadcloth 
gabardine, velour, poplin and cordu
roy. The sleeve is a one-piece model 
finished with a neat cuff. The dress 
closes at the left side, under the 
panel. For simplicity, chic and com 
fort, this style has much to recom-

Published by Authoj
MILITIA ORDERS.

By fion. J. Bennett, Mini 
Militia.

1. Strength :
Second Lieut. H. Maddick is 

ferred from the Reserve of Oflii 
the active list for special sei v| 
the, Pay & Record Office, to datj 
Nov. 1, 19Ï7.
2. Retirement :

Setond Lieut. J. Spooner is I 
ferred to the Reserve of Off.cJ 
frotn this date, owing to illr.ol 
traefèd while on active servie] 

Second Lieut. N. S. Fraser is] 
ferred to the Reserve of Offè J 
from this date, owing to ilthel 
tracteel while on active servie a| 
RTTromotioii—Forestry Corny a| 

To be Captain—Lieut. D. 1

Bingleigh Jail, as the village prison 
! was called, was not a cheerful place 
at the best of times; but it was sel
dom used, for the inhabitants of Bing
leigh were God-fearing people, who 
worked hard, and feasted in their own 
homes or. at the distant fair of Wool- 

j ney. Suçh isolated cases as did oc
cur were tried at a big, farmlike 

j building, dignified by the name of 
“the Town Hall,” which was also used 
as a schoolroom. The jail consisted 
of two stone cells, strongly built, as 
befitted a prison, and lighted by two 
small high windows.

To this gloomy abode Reuben’s cap- 
tors triumphantly conducted him— 
their enthusiasm rather damped by 
the utter indifference and composure 
with which their prisoner seemed to 
regard his position. Indeed, by his 
gait and bearing, one would have 
thought that it was he who had ar
rested the constable, and. Jobson was 
not a little nettled at his coolness.

Arrived at the jail, he pompously 
unlocked the ironrbound door, and 
motioned to Reuben to enter; but the 
prisoner stopped on the threshold.

“With" what am I charged.?” he ask
ed the astounded constable.

“Poaching and assault, young man," 
returned Jobson ; “and if that don't 
mean six months’ hard labor, my name 
isn't what it is.”

There was an approving murmur 
from the surrounding crowd of loaf
ers.

“Who signed the warrant?” de
manded Reuben quietly.

“Why, the squire, of course—Squire 
Verner, of the Grange.”

"Verner," muttered Reuben, as he 
entered the cell, “alwdys that name!”

With a malicious grin, the consta
ble clanged the door, and the prison
er was left to his reflections. These, 
indeed, were far from pleasant; not 
that Reuben regretted his action, but 
he was torn with anxiety lest Topsy 
should break her word and tell her 
young mistress all. If that happenel 
then her fair name—which to him was 
the most sacred thing in the world— 
would be talked about throughout the 
county, and might be held in derision, 
or even worse. No, come what might, 
the truth must be kept concealed ; 
sooner than that, he would plead 
guilty and take the punishment in
flicted on him for her sake.

(To be continued.)

A VERY SMART STYLE FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL.

“That's a lie!” cried Reuben. T 
have no snare.”

“Search him!" cried a dozen voices.
Reuben started, and clapped his 

hand to his coat pocket in involuntary 
alarm.

“There you are! In his coat!” said 
Morgan, with a contemptuous laugh. 
‘‘I told you so, my dear Normanby. I 
saw him hiding the bare just before. 
Ah! here come the police. I suppose 
I must give him in charge, though I 
am unWUling to do so under the cir
cumstances.”

“Who is he, then?" asked Norman-

Upon recommendation of the 
intendant of Education, and uni 
provisions of Section 4, Sul - 
(b), of the Education Act, 191 
Excellency the Administrate 
Council has been pleased to 
that the Methodist Education 
tridt of Exploits be sub-divid < 
two Districts to be known as I 
trict of Exploits and the Dis i 
New Bay, the boundaries ol 
shall be as follows^

(a) The District of Exploit ] 
extend from Charles’ Brook, et ] 
to Fdrtune Harbour, exclusiv] 
shall include Swan Island, Sail 
Island, Black Island, and 11 
The Board shall meet at Exp: I

(b) The District of New B j 
Harb J

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GROCERY DEPT,Phone $32. Phone $32.
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E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-"A servant or groom, I think, of Sir 

Edwin Seymour’s, at Bingleigh Hall. 
Sir Edwin wouldn’t like it, if I were 
to let him off ; so I suppose I .had bet
ter give him up------”

“He doesn’t look like a poacher,”

lection of
2262—Plaid suiting, checked or 

striped gingham, chambrey, repp, 
galatea, seersucker, crepe, serge and 
gabardine, are good for this style. It 
is also nice for taffeta and velvet. 
The pockets may be omitted. The 
waist portions are joined to a straight 
plaited skirt.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 
8. 10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 
4*4 yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

TWEEDS extend from Fortune 
Leading Tickles, both inclush 
Board shall meet at New Bay.

own hurts. 
When he had done so, too tired and 
hungry to even seek for food, he sank 
down upon the clean, sweet-smelling 
straw beside the horse, and dropped 
asleep.

The noise of wheels outside awoke 
him, and he saw a carriage being 
taken around to the front of the house. 
He followed cautiously, hiding him
self behind the thick shrubs which 
hedged the drive. Almost directly, he 
saw Sir Edwin and Olive come down 
the broad steps. Olive looked more 
beautiful than ever, but she was so 
covered with a cloak that he was un
able to see If his ribbon had been 
used or not. The seeming omission, 
however, did not trouble him—he had 
placed It within her power to gratify 
her fancy, and that was enough for 
him.

Suddenly, Topsy appeared, and just 
before her mistress stepped into the 
carriage, reopened Olive's cloak to ar
range something. Reuben, with a 
thrill of joy, saw-that his knot of rib
bon was upon her bosom. Had Top
sy planned this manoeuver for his 
benefit? He knew not; but he thank
ed her from the bottom of hie heart, 
as he saw the figure of her young

His Excellency the Admi’ 
in Council has been pleased 
point Mr. Theophilus J. Jane 
under Bay), to be Inspector of 
and Measures for Alexani;- 
Gambo, Hare Bay, and Middh 
R. L. Allen, Esq., B.A., to be 
her of the Council of Higher 
tlon, in place of J. G. Greet 
B. Sc., resigned ; Rt. Rev. M. 
er, D.D., Bishop of St. George 
a member of the Roman

r (tor

THE UNIVERSiQL PIPE

No scarcity at
Maunder’s

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Address In fullJOAOt
c.t’ph
t mey 
i, .and 
rjter- 
, -:uan 
■„ the

Name

YOU’LL soon learn to bless the 
well In your Wellington Pipe. It 

catches the moisture. All you drew 
through the stem is dry, sweet smoke. 
And the W.D.C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes 
—all sizes—at all good dealers, 75 
cents end up. Get yours.

WM. DEMUTH O CO.
New York

POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West. 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier SI John s, NCIJAMES R. KNIGHT liters
ates,
Point
pson
loore

the District; Rev. Eugen 
(New Bay), Messrs. Adolph 
J.P., (New Bay), Wm. H. Bn; 
Leamington), George 
.(South Arm) and Fred

-nov6,tf

w.', ■
■■■nnMn

RAISINS
Seedless,
Seeded,
(Sun Maid)
Sultana.

SODAS :
TIP-TOP (Harvey’s).

JERSEY CREAM (McCormack’s).

FRUITS :
PEELS ;

Citron,
Lemon,

Orange.

(Tins.)
APRICOTS, l’EARS, PEACHES, PINE. 

APPLE.

Vegetables :
* (Glass.)

BEET, STRING BEANS, TINY PEAS, 
CORN.

Shelled Nuts, 
Pure Gold 

king.
Bluenose Butler :

lu 1 lb., 5 lb. and 28 lb. Tins.

Baker’s
Chocolate,

Nonparieis,
Glace

Cherries.

BACON:
BEECHNUT, CEDAR RAPIDS,

SPERRY & BARNES’, LOCAL.

Bird’s CUSTARD POWDER.
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Corsets.______"*_

•set
Dress.

rsets are made to 
list, break or tear. 
Jill kinds of money 
|ut you will never 

fitting, a better 
| more comfortable 

Warner’s.

le you any Warn- 
pt is correct for 

>ur figure, and we 
tpect to fill every 
Jrement with a 
l-Proof, so remark- 
in shape, comfort

pair up

; SgJMFII

r.H WM
(Whole)

I, 10 lb tins
dozen eggs.

J-TjB - Harvey's).
|( ulflli (McCormack’s).

tins.)
Is. PEACHES, PISE- 
fPLE.

tables :
lass.)

list Beans, tiny peas,
I ■in.

10# Butter :
anti 28 lb. Tins.

ImjSi HAP1DS,
Jil'I^P1 & IIA IISES’, LOCAL.

JS|iRD POWDER.
[Bps, Limited,

Phone SSi.

1er,
hiejfl St John s, NEi
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£Bleaelied -

“What's flour gluten, Bud?”
“It's what makes ÿoür dough rise, i 

! Rose.” * 1
1 “Yès''—she encouraged.
S Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and 

-and things.”
Rose grew interested. j
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich1 
“in gluten. I s’pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitob'a wheat. Takes up a lot1 
more water — makes those fat loaves—1 

“lasts longer too.”
"Sares money, doesn’t it?" asked Rosa 
Bud in a big voice:
"The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook." >
Use FIVE RÔSES always. > ®
And Rose said YES.

J<ot 58lè-nde<i

Published by Authority
MILITIA ORDERS.

By Hon. J. R. Bennett, Minister of 
' ' Militia.

1. Strength : ;,
Second Lieut. H. Maddlck is trails-,

ferred from the Reserve of Officers to 
the active list for special Service in 
the Pay & Record Office, to date from 
.No*, il, 19f7."
2. Retirement : : ■ j : ,

Second Lieut.1 J. • Spbotief IS trans
ferred to the Reserve of Officers, as 
frotn. this date, owing to Alness con
tracted while on active service.

Second Lieut N. S. Fraser is trans
ferred to tlie Reserve of Officers, as 
from this date, owhig to illness con
tracted while on active service.
3. Promotion—Forestry Companies:

To be Captain—Lieut D. Thistle,
ircm December 8th, 19Î7.

W. F. RENDELL, Major, . 
Chief Staff Officer, 

Dept, of Militia.
Dec. 11th, 1917.

Upon recommendation of the Super
intendent of Education, and under the 
provisions of Section 4, Sub-section 
(b), of the Education Act, 1917, His 
Excellency the Administrator in 
Council has been pleased to direct 
that the Methodist Educational Dis
trict of Exploits be sub-divided into 
two Districts to be known as the Dis
trict of Exploits and the District of 
New Bay, the boundaries of which 
shall be as follows!

(a) The District of Exploits shall 
extend from Charles’ Brook, exclusive, 
to Fortune Harbour, exclusive, and 
: hall include Swan Island, Sampson’s 
Island, Black Island, and Exploits. 
The Board shall meet at Exploits.

(b) The District of New Bay shall 
extend from Fortune Harbour to 
Leading Tickles, both inclusive. The 
Board shall meet at New Bay.

(North West Arm), to be the Metho
dist Board of Education for the Dis
trict of New Bay; Mr. Samuel Piercey, 
to be a member of the Methodist 
Board of Education for the District of 
Fortuné, in plate of Mr. R. Freeman 
Like, retired.

Department of the Colonial Secret 
tary, Dec. 11th, 1917.

Stomach Acts Fine t 
No Indigestion, Gas, 

Heartburn, Acidity
“Pape’s AMapepsln” fixes sick, sour, 

upset stomachs in 
five minutes.

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable ; you mustn't injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain, unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs. Its millions of cures in indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other 
stomach trouble has made it famous 
the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor- In 
your home—keep It handy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then If anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them, it what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undi
gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

His Excellency tlie Administrator 
in Council has been pleased to ap
point Mr. Theophilus J. Janes (Alex
ander Bay), to-be Inspector of Weights 
and Measures for Alexander Bay, 
Gambo, Hare Bay, and Middle Brook; 
R. L. Allen, Esq., B.A., to be a mem
ber of the' Council of Higher Educa
tion, in place of J. G. Greene, Esq., 
B. Sc., resigned; Rt. Rev. M. F. Pow
er, D.D., Bishop of St. George’s, to be 
a member of the Roman Catholic 
Board of Education for the District of 
St. George, in place of Rev. P. Car
roll, C.C., left the- District: Capt. 
James Barry (Petries), Messrs. Wil
liam Ahearn tries), Du fie Joseph 
( H umbermouth ), Denis F. Meaney 
(Humbermouth), Maurice Boland 
(Curling), and David Barry (Summer- 
side), to be members of the Roman 
Catholic Board of Education for the 
District of Bay of Islands; Mr. W. J. 
Healey, to be a member of the Church 
of England Board of Education for 
the District of Topsail, in place of Mr. 
Alexander Squires, who has joined 
His Majesty’s Forces ; Rev. Arthur E. 
Tulk, B.A., to be a meniber of the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Pouch Cove, 
in place of Rev. Charles Jeffrey, left 
the District; Rev. Eugene Vaters 
(New Bay), Messrs. Adolphus Yates, 

’ J.P., (New Bay), Wm. H. Baggs (Pbint 
Leamington), George Thompson 
(South Arm) and Fred B, Moore

stone bridge, which the Austrians had 
repaired. The xother two were only 
three yards wide.

"On these slight marks the moni
tor’s guns put five direct hits out of 
seven shots. The first shot was on 
the target, and the pontoon bridges 
were both hit on each end, one of 
them being so effectively severed that 
an airplane observer reported. that the 

-middle part of it floated downstream. 
A shell was also dropped right on the 
stone bridge.” H'

LIVING IN HOPE.
I hope to live to 

see the day when 
all the swords are 
put away, and all 
the guns are 
pawned'; such 
blissful hopes and 
dreains are mine, 
as deftly I put 
down in tirine my

A Solar Plexus Blow.
New York World: Money advanced 

by the United States to the now non
existent Provisional Russian Govern- 
pient, is for the most part still here 
(n the form of supplies prepared or 
preparing for shipment, and it will 
remain here for a while. This is the 
word from Washington and it is re
lieving. To be - deprived of this prom
ising meai-tickqt just as General Kale- 
dine and his Cossacks are preparing 
tp cut off tread and coai from the 
Bolshevik! outfit is ’likely' to prove a’ 
sad blow to the fàtt'ériliig hopes of 
that mixture of idleness and anarchy 
and treachery in “Government.”

Great Shooting
s by Monitor.

British Smash Piave Bridges at 18,000 
Yard Range.

London, Dec. 3.—Ward Price, in a 
dispatch from Venice dated last Fri
day, says:

“Three bridges across the , lower 
Piave, which the enemy was using for 
supplying his troops in the delta be
tween the two channels of the river 
mouth, were destroyed yesterday by a 
British monitor with big gun fire of 
remarkable accuracy.

“The range was 18,000 yards, and 
the three bridges which were the tar
gets lay 200 yards apart. One was a

second series! 
bond. I hope to j 
wake some smil
ing morn and 
see the soldiers 

plowing corn, or hoing navy "beans, to 
see those sailors cease to slay whom 
we beheld the other day conducting 
submarines. When once I see the dove 
of peace cavorting o’er us, slick as 
grease, I’ll lay aside my lyre, and 
say, “Since. I have lived to see the 
shadow of that horror flee, I’m ready 
to expire.’’- I’m old and have tobac- 
o heart, and aches and pains in 
every part, and dandruff in my hair; 
and I am weary of the strife, and for 
a long, long lease of life I truly Would 
not care. But I would hate to quit 
before they end the carnival of gore, 
the reign of gun and sword ; I want to 
hang around until they’ve tied a can 
to Kaiser BiVl, and peace has been re
stored. And on that bright and fate
ful day I hope to chant one ringing 
lay, one grànd triumphant ode; 
then, it you wish. I’ll soak my lyre 
and throw my oak leaves In the fire, 
and hit the boneyard road.

f* * * » <■ » * » I » ,|, d|. » » » » » » » ,|i » » » »

Lemons Beautify!
Make Quarter Pint 

J of Lotion, Cheap i
» .r 1.1>.******.» ♦ ♦

If you want a stylish, good- 
looking, well - made, Double- 
breasted Overcoat, with pleats 
arid belt, call iri arid see oür 
goods and get oür pHces. We can 
give you the best And latest. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water St.—nov28,eod,tf

HAMPERED BÏ STORM. —Owing 
to storms that raged there during the 
past, Week, the herring fishery at Bay 
Of Islands and Bonne Bay was seri
ously hampered.

............. ..

Here is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon lotion which can be 
used to bring back to any skin the 
sweet freshness, softness, whiteness 
and beauty. v

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon 
juice is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness 
and tan, and is the ideal skin softener, 
smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion and massage it daily 
into the face, neck, arms and hands, 
and see for yourself.

“Seal Brand* means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee—uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist On having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
In X, 1 and 1 pound tins. Whole—gfonnd—pulverized—atari 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk. iss
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Germany’s Nemesis.
London Daily Express: The dor 

man rush into Northern Italy is a 
showy political success. It will in
flate pride and inspire the justy sing
ing of “Deutschland ubér Ailes,” hut 
it will not ‘fill Géramn stomachs, nor 
will it furnish German factories with 
the raw material for which they are 
starving. German militarism is not 
merely discredited, It is already de
feated by the economic forces ranged 
against it. Germany has bought mili
tary victory with financial ruin. The 
Kaiser has ridden in triumph through 
Brussels, Belgrade, Warsaw and Buk- 
harest. Whât does that avail him 
while an unbreakable wall of steel 
bars his way to the heart of France, 
and while Great Britain and the Unit 
ed States hold the ocean roads? With 
every month of war Germany’s ruin 
must become more assured. Militer 
ism is already out at elbows. When 
peace is signed It will be in the bank
ruptcy court. After that, democracy 
may be trusted to prevent its recrud- 
esence.

Council Meeting.
At last night’s meeting of the City 

Council the Secretary read a letter 
from the Deputy Colonial Secretary 
informing thé Council that the Gov
ernment had approved of the ap
pointment of Drs. Fraser and Scully 
to do the work of the Medical Ofllcer 
Dr. Brehm, during the letter’s ab
sence while serving in the army. ;

Tenders for supply of oats were re- 
: celved and the contract awarded ' to 

Harvey & to., Ltd.
The Council’s Solicitor informed 

the Board that Mr. Fitzpatrick, owner 
of property south of Gear Street, was 
not/responsible for damage caused by 
natural drainage.

The Engineer was ordered to pre
pare an estimate of pipe required for 
next season so that the Council could 
arrange to purchase before the mar
ket rose. * ,

The Engineer also reported on the 
amount of stone broken and ready 
to be crushed at the East and West 
End yards.

The Colonial Secretary forwarded a 
copy of the milk regulations, which 
were drafted by the Public Health 
Officer some years ago but have not 
yet beên enforced. The regulations 
call for a delivery of milk containing 
not less than 3% per cent, of fats and 
8% per cent, of solid matter. _

The “matter” will be considered at 
a special meeting.

Llewellyn Club;
Despite the inclemency of the 

weather there was a large attendance 
at the lecture given by the Rev. C. E. 
Moulton before thé members of thé 
Llewellyn Club last night in Canon 
Woqd Hall. In the absence of the 
President, Rev. Dr. Jones, Mr. R. W. 
Jeans, Vice-President, presided. Rev. 
Mr. Moulton took for his subject a 
“Tour by Bicycle Through Belgium,” 
and in an Interesting and Very de
scriptive manner entertained his 
hearers with an account of his tra
vels four years ago when ho was 
studying for the ministry. Accom
panying him at the time were two 
other students, one of whom has since 
made the supreme sacrifice. The lec
ture was illustrated with a number of 
excellent slides deputing many places 
whose names have since the war start
ed become familiar to ail. At the close 
Mr. A.. Findlater proposed and Mr. A. 
Carnet! seconded' a hearty . vote of 
thanks which was accorded; the rev. 
lecturer by acclamation. , M, .

Nfldrs. Victim of
Disaster.

)Hrs. Stamp, wife of Mr, -Richard 
Stamp, Janitor at the L. S, P. U. 
Rooms, is in receipt of a wire from 
her sister in Halifax stating that her 
husband, Mr. William Power, had 
been killed. No particulars were giv
en, hut they are expected by next 
mail from there. Deceased was a na
tive of St. John’s where he was well 
known. For many years he worked 
at. Richmond Dock where the explo
sion was felt worst, his family resid
ing on Creighton Street.

Enjoyable Concert.
An enjoyable smoking concert, the 

first of the winter series, was held at 
the B. t S. Club Rooms last night. 
The programme consisted of choruses, 
solos (vocal and instrumental) and 
recitations. The various numbers 
were well received. Mr. P. J. Shea 
acted as chairman and the following 
took part:—

Messrs. J. L. Slattery, M. Donnel
ley, M. Aylward, P. K. Devine, J. Mac- 
Donnel, E. L. Carter, T. P. Halley, D. 
French, C. Grace and W. Harris.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect 
Head.

There is only one “Bromo Quinine.” 
Because of its tonic and laxative ef
fect, Laxative Bromo Quinine can be 
taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. 
E W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 
30c.____________ , trt-

Note of Thanks.
The Daughters of the Empire wish 

to thank all those who kindly sent 
such splendid parcels of all kinds of 
clothing to the Seamen’s Home yester
day. They got off 14 large cases 
which go out by train to-day. They 
feel indebted to the Reid Nfld. Co. for 
taking the packages free of charge. 
There are still a fgjr late parcels re
maining over, and the ladies have de
cided if possible, to collect another 
shipment next week, to enable those 
who could not send this week, as the 
time Was short. Mr. Jones has kind
ly offered *o take charge of any par
cels left at the,Institute during this 
week and up until 10 o’clock next 
Wednesday (doming.

OUR VOLUNTEERS. —AH yester
day' the volunteers in training were 
engaged at indoor drill. There has 
been a marked slackenidg off in re
cruiting lately at Headquarters.

8£ ' "
crin

le FURS
é£m

FOR

By the late English steamer we have received a lot 
of Furs which our customers have been awaiting for 
some time, and which we advised we would announce 
When opened. These comprise :

White Hare and Ermine 
Neck Pieces and Black 
Foxeline Necklets

in the very latest and most taking styles. Our window 
display will show you some of the styles, but we have 
others. We now have also

A Magnificent range of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ imitation 

Fur Sets,
and LADIES’ IMITATION FUR MUFFS,

jt prices more than reasonable, they being no higher 
in price than last year’s.

LATE ARRIVALS OF GOODS 
which we have opened and are opening

WiH Bring Our Stock Up to a 
Comparatively High Standard

for the present strenuous times.

Our Values are the BEST
Obtainable,

as we make our trade on Low Prices and Good Value, 
as every careful shopper knows. We know we now 
have in fair variety many lines of

Goods Which Are Difficult to 
Obtain Elsewhere.

We are mentioning below, for the benefit of our 
customers, lines of goods which are new arrivals, of 
which we have a good range.
LADIES’ BLOUSES—An extensive range just opened. 
INFANTS’ COATS—A fine selection to hand.
LADIES’ & MISSES’ HATS, INFANTS’ BONNETS— 

Assorting lots just received.
Smart Styles in FLOWERS, FEATHERS and MILLI

NERY—A new shipment.
LADIES’ WHITE, BLACK and COLOURED WOOL 

GLOVES—Extra special values.
MEN’S, WOMEN’i, BOYS’ and MISSES’ '■ WOOL 

SWEATER COATS.
MEN’S & BOYS’ OVERCOATS, SUITS, PANTS and 

OVERALLS. "
BLACK and NAVY WOOL DRESS SERGES, from 

80c. and $1.00 yard.
CORDUROY and PLAIN VELVETEENS and VEL

VETS in aH colours. \
WHIiS & RED FLANNELS, UNBLEACHED SHEET

ING, GREY CALICOES.
WHITE SHIRTINGS and WHITE FANCY HUCKS. 
WHITE EMBROIDERY CAMBRICS, LAWNS, 
NAINSOOKS and other White Materials. , 
WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS in very large variety. 
DOWN and WADDED QUILTS, WOOL BLANKETS, 
WOOL NAP and COTTON BLANKETS.
COATS’ WHITE CROCHET COTTON—All numbers 

up to No. 40, at 11c. ball.
COATS’ WHITE MERCERISED COTTON—All num

bers, at 15c. ball.
DRESS FASTENERS in Black and White. Reg. 8c. 

to 10c. dozen. Special Price only 6c. doz.

This advertisement is for your' service, and we 
want you to know that though the times are strenuoiué 
and we are up against all kinds of difficulties in getting 
necessary goods fo^ you and giving you as good ser
vice as we should wish, that— i

We have the goods, we have the men,
We have the women too;

Both goods and men are hard to get,....... .......
But both are here for you.

Ji
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KNOWLING’S
GROCERY STORES,

East, West and Central.
We offer the following reliable goods, all the best 

of their kinds, and at prices which will appeal to all, 
having regard to the very high markets 'the world 
over.
Choice Yellow Beans, 
Iwn 10c. lb.
Choice Rolled Oats,

14 lbs. for 90c. 
Very Good Currants,

17c. lb.
Choice Orange Peel,

30c. lb.
Evaporated Milk, 13c. tin 
. 1 lb. tins best quality 
Plasmon Oatfood, the 

best breakfast food,
26c. tin

Choice Smoked Bacon,
30c. lb.

Campbell’s Soups,
15c. tin -

Seedless American Sul
tanas .............20c. pkt.

Choice Lemon Peel,
30c. lb.

Choice Mincemeat,
13c. pkt. 

Plasmon Arrowroot, very 
nourishing ...27c. tin

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER, the most reliable i 
popular Baking Powder sold in the Island ; 1 
tins, 25c.; % lb. tins, 14c.; % lb. tins, 9c.

Table Jellies, pints,
11c. pkt.

Syrups, pint btls. ..27c.
White’s Extra Sponge, 

for making Sponge 
Cakes and Jam Sand
wiches............. 7c. pkt.

Cream Tartar, very 
best....................6c. oz.

Essences—Morton’s best 
English, pure,

from 11c. btl.

Table Jellies, 1/2 pts.,
6c. pkt.

Monk & Glass Coffee 
Mould .. ..11c. pkt.

(Makes a splendid 
Blancmange.)

Paisley Flour, for mak
ing Scones and Milk 
Bread............. 12c. tin

Glace Cherries . .55c. lb.
Prunes in 5 lb. tins, best 

quality .. .. 90c. tin

TARTARALINE—Equal to the 
only 25c. lb.

best Cream Tartar,

Soda Biscuits. .V&Vic. lb. 
Coffee Biscuits, ,17c. lb. 
Pure Mixed Spice, 45c. lb 
Pure Mace .. .. 12c. oz. 
Loaf Sugar . . . ,14c. lb. 
Icing Sugar .. .. 13c. lb.

Pilot Biscuits, lSgzc. lb. 
Ginger Snaps .. .17c. lb. 
Pure Cinnamon.. 40c. lb. 
Nutmegs, whole.. 5c. oz. 
Corn Flour, best, 22c. lb. 

Do, good .. 19c. lb.

GRANULATED SUGAR................................lV/zc.

G. KNOWLING,
deco,7,10,14,17,21

©|®l®l®l®l@l® ©|®|@

Limited

War’s Duration Much 
Prolonged by Late 

Events.
Lord Sydenham, in Interview, Tells

of a Long Fight Ahead—Lord
French Also Gives His Opinion.

New York, Nov. 28.—The ‘World’ 
publishes a remarkable series of in
terviews with prominent Britishers 
on the duration of the war. Lord 
Sydenham, who is recognized as one 
of Britain’s ablest military critics, 
says:

“Recent events on the Italian front 
have tended to falsify calculations as 
to the duration of the war, and to im
pose new difficulties upon the Allies. 
It is perhaps natural, therefore, that 
hopes of the, exhaustion of the Cen
tral Powers, which may be encour
aged by the insidious German propa
ganda, should be restive.

“Ever since the war began, it has 
been necessary, in seeking to form 
just opinions, to consider whether 
German influence may not have been 
at work to falsify our judgments and j 
to blind us to the essential facts of , 
the changing situation.

“To divide the Allies, and to induce 
them to relax effort, is one of the 
main objects of the campaigns of lies 
which has been waged throughout 
with intense activity and diabolical 
ingenuity. Americans now have start
ling evidence of the far-reaching ef
fects of this campaign, and they will 
be on their guard against suggestions 
intended to mislead them as to the 
outlook.

“It is perfectly true that the econ
omic position of thé Central Powers 
is Bad, and that the coming winter is 
regarded with deep anxiety in Berlin, 
Vienna and Budapest. The food sup
ply is inadequate to maintain the full 
efficiency of civil labor, although the 
shortage does not appear to have af
fected the armies in the field. The de
ficiency of coal is being widely felt 
and mist increase. Some raw materi
als required for the manufacture of 
munitions are becoming scarcer.

Austria Keen on Peace.
"The standard of public health is 

not satisfactory and diseases arising 
from:'incomplete nourishment tend to 
increase.

“There can be no doubt that the 
longing for peace, in Austria-Hungary 
especially, is widespread, and that it 
helps to account for the obvious poli
tical unrest On the other hand, we 
have to deal with an all-powerful 
German- Government and a drilled and

disciplined people, which is being con
tinuously tutored into the belief that 
viètdry is at hand and is -denied 
knowledge of pregnant facts.

“The great military successes re
cently gained in Italy have strength
ened the hands of the dominant pah- 
German party, and have revived ambi
tions which had begun to decline. 
Nothing but the disillusionment which 
failure in the field and on the sea can 
bring about, will force the German 
Government and its subservient vas
sals to accept such a basis of peace 
negotiations as the Allies can accept.

“That is the cardinal fact which 
must determine our action and stim
ulate our united efforts. For Ameri
cans, on the threshold of active mili
tary intervention, this will be the 
dominant consideration, obliterating 
all others.

“Russia has ceased, for the time at 
least, to be a factor in the war and 
a faction at Petrograd, led by German 
anarchist agents, is aiming at a separ
ate peace in the name of the Russian 
people whom it has not the smallest 
claim to represent.

“In Venetia, the situation is still 
obscure. France and Britain are 
making a valiant effort to reinforce 
the shaken armies of Italy. At the 
best the line of the Piave will be held 
but no great counter attack seem: 
possible til lthe spring. '■

"At the worst, there will be a fur
ther retreat to the line of the Adige 
which would throw severe strain up
on the morale of the sorely tried Ital
ian people, who, together with the

To-Day’s 
Messages.

2.60T. M.
LIVERPOOL OPENS HALIFAX 

FUND.
LONDON, To-day.

The Lord Mayor of Liverpool has 
opened a fund for the Halifax disas
ter, and Sir A. M. Hartley, the noted 
jam maker, heads the list with $5,000.

SAY COSSACK RISING WILL FAIL.
LONDON, To-day.

General Korniloff is reported to 
have been defeated and wounded in a 
battle between Beilgared and Sumu, 
according to a Petrograd despatch to 
the Dail Mail. His capture is expect
ed. It is possible, the despatch adds, 
that the extremists will capture Ros
ter on the Don. All the signs, it is 
said, are that the Cossacks’ rising will 
fail and that they will join the Bol
shevik!.

2109—1 
ble, Grar 

633—Pi 
chant Ri

ALLENBY’S PROCLAMATION. . George SI
LONDON, To-Day. ' 2r5®T^

The proclamation of General Allen- *ort io" 
by on the taking of Jerusalem fol- 16tli Gene 
lows: To the inhabitants of Jerusa- cember, 
lem the Blessed and the people dwell- ; Mild, 
tag in the vicinity: The defeat in
flicted upon the Turks by troops un
der my command lias resulted in the 
occupation of your city by my forcés.
I therefore now proclaim it to be un
der martial law. under which form of 
administration it will remain so long 
as military considerations make it 
necessary. However, lest any of you 
be alarmed by reason of your experi
ence at the hands of the enemy' who 
has retired, I hereby inform you thj 
it is my desire that every peri 
should pursue his la,wful businel 
without fear of interruption. Further 
more, since your duty is regarded with 
affection by the adherents of the three 
great religions of mankind and its soil 
has been consecerated' by the prayers 
and pilgrims of multitudes of devout 
people of the three religions for many 
centuries, therefore do I make it 
known to you that every sacred build
ing, monument, holy spot, shrine, 
traditional site, endowment, pious re
treat or customary place of prayer of 
whatsoever form of the three relig
ions, will be maintained and protected 
according to the existing customs and 
beliefs of those to whose faith they 
are sacred.

Casually List
RECEIVED DECEMBER 14th, 1917.

At Wandsworth — Gunshot Wounds.
i 1562—Pte. James Walsh, Bay Bulls ; 
neck and chest.

| 3236—Pte. George Chafe, 36 Con
vent Square; foot, forearm and hand.

I 1463—Pte. Alfred L.‘Hynes, Glen- 
wood ; thigh and left finger.

I 3029—Pte. Herbert T. Maunder, 89 
iMilttary Road; head and arm.

I 1200 — Pte. Michael Power, Port 
Rexton; head and shoulder.

1785—Pte. Manuel J. Bennett* Flat i 
Bay, St. George ; back and left thumb.
7th Canadian General Hospital, Eta- 

I pies—Gunshot Wounds, all Mild, 
Dec. 5. ir

I 2905 —Ptd. Geo. E. Fitzgerald, 61 
Cochrane Street ; left side.

1949—Pte, William Hall, Portugal 
Cove Road: right hand.

2923—Ptf Frank J. Angot, Harbor 
Breton; back.

1870—Ptfe. Joseph Snow, Griguet ; 
back.

2104—LJ Corp. Garland Hatcher, 
Rose Blanbhe; right lfeg.

1631—Pte. William McKay, Glen- 
wood; rijht leg.

I 2095—Pte. Arthur Whelan, 36 
•eet; contusion left leg. 
irporal William J. Gladney, 
ishend ; abdomen, severe.
al Hospital, Le Treport, De- 
5—Gunshot Woqnds, all

Corp. Archibald B. Consta 
l Falls; head.
:. William Taylor, 41 LeMar 
,d; head.

3143—Ifte. Joseph DBffett, Trinity 
East; left arm and leg,
16th General Hospital Le Treport, Dec. 

5—Gjnshot Wounds, All Mild.
3133 -4 Privât Robert Shannahan, 

Cape Br^yle. Lett hand and

STTF-C

town

RUBBERS
For Men with Big Feet.

First Quality 
Canadian Rubbers.

poral Henry R. Raynes, D. 
roix de Guerre, 58 Monks- 

. Right hid.lock -
ivate Geo. If. j. Kennedy, 

hi a
18th General Hospital, Camiers, Dee. 

2—Gunshot Wound Faee, Slight.
3138—Private Ernest Blake, Barr’d 

Islands.
2nd Stationary 

•. 4—G

troops, have long been the objects of 
a poisonous propaganda.

“It is the plain duty of the Allies 
to save Italy, and to secure that her 
great Sacrifices shall not be in vain. 
In the Western front alone has it

Hospital, Abbeville, 
Dec. 4—Gunshot Wound Left Hand, 
Mild.
2706—L. Corp. Charles O'Keefe, Hr. 

Grace.
26th General Hospital. Etaples, Dee. 

5—Gunshot Wound Left Thigh and 
Left Ankle, Mild.
3679—Pte: Bartholomew Andrews, 

Nipper’s Harbor. x
6th Stationary Hospital. Prevent,.Dec. 

6—Gunshot Wound Back, Mild.
1036—R.Q.M.S. Colih McD. Mews, 24 

McDougall St.
3rd Australian General Hospital, Ab

beville, Dec. 11—pangerously 111, 
Gunshot Wound Chest.

, . 949—Private David !J. Furlong, Pla-been possible to deal heavy blows up- ^^tia ! h

Admitted Wandsw<^th Dçç, 11—, j 
Eczema.

2563—L. Corp. Jopn Du Bourdieu/ 
Port au Port.

on the belt forces remaining to Ger
many, and the effects are already 
manifest. The French and British 
armies now hold positions incompar
ably superior to those of last winter, | Admitted Wandsw*th—Nature of 
and here every effort must be made j Wounds Previous] t Reported, 
to pursue the advantages gaiped in Lieut. Chas. Watsor Scotland. Re- 
the coming months.

f

moved from Serious!) 1111 List.
,, . .. .. . 3321—Private Lie' ellyn Walker,

“While the present situation, gives change Islands. Seri usly Ill.
rise to some anxiety, there is the 1859—L. Corp. Geo. Dtaney, St. An-
greater reason for stern détermina- thony Bight.
tion on the part of the Allies. Am- ' to^16H;Private ae°rf S™11' More-
ericans fully realize that upon their , 36*64—Private Alfred Pike, James-
efforts the vast world-issues for which town, B.B.

may mainly de- 1 1753—Private Francis J. Bowen, St.

You generally find it difficult to get 
Rubbers to fit, don’t you? Well, we can 
fit you and fit you well. Here are the 
sizes : 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 and 12, at this 
extraordinary figure :

cents
each.

MILLEY.
= j*. HH p

Bugden,

Joe

they took up arms 
pend.

“They now represent the last re
serves of the Allies—reserves of tre
mendous potentiality in the closing 
phases of this war. They will neith
er look back nor trust to signs of an 
approaching German collapse, and StiU Dangerously III, Dee. 10. 
when one thousand American airmen 3472—Private Arthur wWford, Pt. 
take their place behind the lines in ' Leamington.
„ , : Removed From Seriously Ill List, ReFrance, when another strong con-* . 111

Mary’s.
I 3417—Private Reginald 
I Smith Sound, T.B.

3173—Private Arthur Miller 
Bait’s Arm.

I 51—Corporal Neil Patrick, Glasgow, 
. N.B.

Now Landing:
1000
Tons

Anthracite
COAL

tingent reinforces the Italians and 
when the vanguard of a mighty army 
stands ready for action, the end will 
be in sight.”

Field-Marshal French’s Opinion.
Field-Marshal Viscount French 

says:
“I feel absolutely certain that at no 

period of the war has it been of such 
vital necessity for the Allies, one and 
all, to forego all thoughts of peace and 
to concentrate their utmost energies 
on the most vigorous prosecution of 
the war. We must make the most of 
that co-ordination of effort which is 
now secured by the newly appointed 
supreme council of war.”

cember 1(1,
.3507—Private ‘Gilbert Baker, Goose

berry Cove, T.B.
R. A. SQUIRES, 

Colonial Secretary.

SOCKS and STOCKINGS
Spend and economise by buying useful and service
able articles such as the following, which are always 
seasonable, and in which we offer very good value :

ill

Ladies'Cashmere Hose
Ribbed or Plain, 40c to 80c pr.

Children’s Hose,
Ribbed, 35c to 80c pair.

INFANTS’ COTON SOCKS, i

Men’s Socks,
Black and Heather, 50c pair.

Men’s Socks,
Heather Mixture, 70c pair.

White and Tan, 18c to 24c pair

This
Week

Cross Country Notes.
j A house partly erected and several 
I (telegraph poles wrere blown down in

350 Workmen at 
Dockyards Were Killed

the recent storm at Channel, 
j Three young women belonging to 
Channel lost their lives in the recent 
Halifax explosion.

I Freight trains are leaving Port aux 
Basques every day, cleaning up all 
freight as soon as landed from Gulf 
steamers.

Mr. Wade, construction foreman, is 
now building a new water chute at a 
point between Jeffrey’s and Carty- 
ville stations.

A number of boys from Port aux 
Basques and Channel, who were ar
rested on a charge of stealing apples

A.

r „ „ „ _—"777 - I were conyicted and fined by Magis
Gunner G. W. Boutilier Says Soldiers trate Squarrey.
“ Used Great-Coats as Stretchers.

Gunner G. W. Boutilier, of the 10th 
Siege Battery, who was unable to 
leave for ^overseas with his unit, hav
ing undergone an operation in Pine 
Hill Military Hospital, arrived in the 
city last evening. The city is in a ter
rible state, the dockyards being de
molished with 350 of the 1 workmen 
there killed. The water front is ih

Despite the inclemency of the wea
ther fishermen are still shipping 
smelts in large quantities to America.

The lakes and ponds at several 
places along the railway are frozen 
over and already much skating is in
dulged in.

Rabbits and dear are reported very 
scarce along the railway.

The fish exporters on the West

cod to the U.S. this winter.

H.J.StalMCo
' Wes“tc “

nov20leodltf

riHns and even as far south as Pine . Coast are ^preparing to ship frozen 
Hill Hospital pieces of twisted iron,, 
are lying on the ground having been 
thrown ;that far in the èxplosion. i 
Great difficulty is found ih procuring 
cars or teams and the soldiers, Gun
ner Boutilier,' among them, were sent 
out to commandeer what trucks were 
necessary. The terrible numbers of 
dead and injured far exceeded the fa
cilities for moving them, the soldiers 
using their great coats as stretchers 
for a time.

The most pitiful sights of all, said 
Gunner Boutilier. were the little child
ren dying in the streets from the ef-. ____________
fects of, their injuries. T ...

There is, said Gunner Boutilier. I When you want something in
Vnrythltt1ti,d0Ubti ini ““ mind ot a"T a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 

a e exp oe on was a «en Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled
Ham,. Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage. ,

Christmas Cadet on sale to
morrow, Saturday. Boys want
ed. Big Prize offered.—dec!4,li

(APT. NANGLE HEARD FROM.— 
Letters received in the city yesterday 
from Capt. (Rev.) F. Nangle, C.F., 
conveyed the news that the gallant 
Captain had been back at his post in 
France since Nov. 22nd and was feel
ing “in the pink.”

tated
per ■

nd was told to report in Sydney 
the present—Sydney Record, Dec. 10.

Disaster Planned
by Germans?

Believe Hun Agents Plotted to De
stroy Port of Halifax—Authorities 
Take Official Cognizance — People 
Incensed and Want Round-up of 
Alien Enemies Everywhere.
A diabolical plot to destroy the 

port of Halifax is the consensus of 
opinion that prevails in the stricken 
city regarding Thursday’s terrible 
disaster.

That the Mont Blance was purpose
ly fired and timed to create the de
struction of the city is believed by 
many who feel that when the inves
tigation is held the hand of some of 
the Kaiser’s plotters will be " found 
prominent. There is ample evidence 
that the ship was not on fire 25 min
utes prior to the explosion.

The ramming of the Mont Blanc by 
the Belgian relief steamer Imo cer
tainly saved the city from çoiupléte 
destruction. There was Only a por
tion of the cargo of high explosives 
that became ignited, according to au
thentic information that has come 
out of Halifax, but the plans of the 
conspirators, it is believed, was to 
make an even greater disaster than 
that which occurred. ’

To-day’s developments, the arrest 
o! all residents of German origin in 
Halifax suggests that the authorities 
believe the entire catastrophe was 
carefully planned by Germans. De
velopments will be awaited with great 
interest once the Investigation gets 
under way.

Round Up Huns Hère, .
The people, not only in Halifax, 

but elsewhere throughout Canada, 
have become greatly incensed, over

these latest announcements regard
ing Hun conspiracy. The question is 
being asked in Sydney to-day : Why 
not round up all Germans in Cape 
Breton ? Sydney is not necessarily
im>,™Uü,!„fr2m thCSfi nef,?rl?lls Plotters would appreciate the gift of a bottle 
who will go any length to aid the of good Lavender Water. The Vinio-

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, T5eC7*H^L917. 

You probably know someone who

Kaiser in his war of destruction. The 
time for action is NOW. The matter 
is well worthy of consideration by 
the proper authorities.—Sydney Re
cord, Dec. 10.

We are just opening up some very 
pretty Silverware consisting of Jewel 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets and other 
articles most suitable for Xmas Gifts. 
R. H. TRAPNELL—decl2,tf

A Faithful Servant

lia Lavender Water is eertainly one 
of the nicest made as it is from real 
English Lavender, concentrated and 
well matured. We have no hesitation 
in recommending the Viniola product 

j as a present. Price 65c. a bottle.
The reports that we have had up to 

date concerning Froezonc the latest 
Corn Remedy all emphasize the fact 
that it acts very quickly and is most 
effective. In many cases where its 
use has been resorted to—sometimes 
after several other remedies have fail
ed— it has been possible after a single 
application, literally to lift the corn 
out witli the fingers. Price 40c,

Here and There.

St. John’s Gas Ugh Co.

Chains, Wrist Watches, and all the 
different lines of pretty jewellery 
most suitable for Xmas Gifts, just 
now in at TRAPNELL’S—decl2,tf

READY TO WORK NIGHT OB DAY.1 _ Gem KinES| fendants, Brooches,

Gas Is your ever ready helper right 
in yôur home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays in getting it. One gets 
so used to it that one is apt to for
get how helpful it is. Take a little 
trouble. Study its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle oi 
help you can from It.

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with P. bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readuy given.

ANNOUNCEMENT. —The wedding 
of Miss Irene Chaplin Bowden, daugh
ter of Mr. W. H. Bowden,' to, Sergt. 
Harold C. Janes, Nfld. Regt., will take 
place on Wednesday next, the 19th 
inst., in Cochrane Street Church, at 7 
p.m.

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
Cure for diseases of the Stom
ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Cn- 
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
L) rpepsia.—nov8,tf

‘

CHRIST]
Thousands of letters to 

one request]

Alice wants a
Jimmie wants a

Clara wants a 
Billy wants a 
Eddy wants a

We have a complete sL, 
Brownie Cameras and supgt - 
is sure to solve some of yo|

lOOTON-Thi
WATli

WHAT SHA.I 
GIVE for C!

In our finely-sfoc 
answer the questit 
tively, thoroughly! 
suggestively.

We are displayii; 
partments suitable fc: (| 
member of the faiF 
selection as varied [ 
is this year at oij 
shopping and Gift 
of a pleasure than I

Don’t delay untiBth 
-T Time flies faster Bn 11 

Christmastime. Sgp Y|

U. S Picture
ST. J<

ONLY TWO-fE 
MUCH AS

End of Sea]
LADIES’ WINTER COATS| 

CHILDREN’S WINTEE 
MEN’S OVERCOAl 

BOYS’ IMPO I

Ladies’ Colourel
Only

LADIES’ FELT HATS,

Men’s Wool
Just think what this m j 

on the dollar.
$3.00 WILL NOW lij

All this year’s goods, ma 
anything shown in the city.

Robert T<

ORANGES
EXTRA LARGE SWEET FRll 

/ ..AND 81011
Good, Sound Winter Keeping Ri I 
RAISINS (Loose and Pkts.), FBI 
ONIONS—L'oili large and small, 

NED FRUIT, sueli as Pcachc- 
all at tow eat prices.

EDWIN
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Lloyd P. Chaplin .. 
H. W. Dickenson .. 
Direct Agencies Ltd. 
Arthur M. Pratt .. , 
Gwcnyth Pratt .. . 
Jack Pratt .. ..
Nan Pratt ...............
Daphne Pratt .. .. 
Mrs. G. C. Harris .. 
C A. C. Bruce ..
A. & S. Rodger .... 
Mrs. W. B. Williams 
A^A. Delgado ..
J. T. Lamb ..
L. M. Trask & Co. .. 
E J. Horwood . . . 
W. F. Donnelly .. . 
Geo. R. Williams .. 
Mrs. Williams .. 
Shirley Greene .. . 
Thos. F. McGrath
S. O. Steele.............
Richard Steele .. 
Victor Steele ..
J. V. O’Dea.............
George Shea .. 
j. B. Orr Co., Ltd.

Halifax Relief Eczema Cored 
Fund. Five YeCHRISTMAS, 1917 10 00 YOU CAN HIT UPA Treatment Which Has Proven a 

Wonderful Healer of the Skin— 
Certified Evidence of Lasting

Thé following amounts have been 
received by Mr. Slattery, thé Secy.- 
Treas., since yesterday’s issue: 
Collectors;"iMessrs. McGrath,

Moores, "Earle and Coady.S 
(Particulars later) .. :.

Thousands of letters to SANTA CLAUS with only 
one request—“,K$DAK”. a bçtter average as re- /«M

gards health by wear- ufM
ing good P

Wool Underwear 5
in the cold weather. 1J
You cannot do better 
than striking out for I • ' 7

Cure.
Jordan, Ont., December 14th. —The 

82 55'old notion that eczema is a disease of 
97 es the blood is refuted timè and time 

again by the cures that are daily be- 
tog effected by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

It matters not what the cause may 
have been it you apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment regularly you will obtain 
relief and cure of eczema. Here is 
the proof. _ _______

30 00
15 00

Alice wasts a
Jimmie wants a

Clara wants a 
Billy wants a 
Eddy wants a

A lectors ? Coalter and 
Withycombe. (Particulars 
later) ....................................

25 00
10 0090 00
25 00

Daniel Monroe 100 00
25 00

Collectors: Whiteley and
Camel!, (Particulars la
ter) .. ..................................

Stanfield's
UNSHRINKABLE 
WARM WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

20 00
Collectors: Higgins and

■Hunt, as follows :
R. A. Brehm..........................
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Knight'
F. T. Brehm...........................
H. Y. Mott....................... ..
L. E. Emerson........................
Jos. O’Reilly...........................
Mrs. J. D. Ryan....................
Hon. C. Emerson ".................
Chas. E. Hunt.........................
Mrs. Mary Neary...................
Miss Elizabeth Byrne ..
Mrs. H. Malcolm...................
Mrs. G. M. Barr .. .. .. .. 
Mrs. G. H. Emerson .. .. 
Miss Mary Ryan .. .. ..
Mrs. S. D. Blandford.............
Mrs. J. G. Hunt....................
Miss Lindsay...........................
S. L. Freeman........................
f. F. S........................................
Mrte. T. Armstrong...............
Mrs. Winslow.........................
Mrs. Wm. Moore...................
Fifty cènts each—Miss Mul1-

rooney, Mrs. John Connell, 
Miss Leahy, Miss A. Hop
kins, C. March, Mrs. Hud
son .......................... '•

40 00200 00
25 0040 00

We have a complete stock of Kodak Premo and 
Brownie Cameras and supplies. A visit to our store 
is sure to solve some of your Christmas problems.:u!t to get $3,005 0010 00

10 0019 we can f OOTON-The Kodak Store, And you can get it best by hitting up BLAIR’S.
If your present Underwear is only worn a bit thin, 

don’t take chances but replace it immediately, as our 
prices are low now, and later it will cost you more.

If you leave it till next winter, outside of possible 
doctor’s bills, it will cost more than half as much again.

You may think it funny for us to be saying this, 
but we are figuring on buying next winter’s Underwear 
now. It is only by very advanced buying these times 
we can give you good prices. Of Underwear selling 
now, some we had in stock or bought over a year ago.

WE ARE LOOKING AFTER YOUR INTERESTS 
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

are the WATER STREET.

at this 10 00

$ 508 20

RECEIVER AT THIS OFFICE, 
Amt. previously acknowledg

ed ......................................
Wm. Field, Torbay Road
Joseph Cullen.......................
Richard Kenney, Fermeuse
Andrew Wright...............
Andrew O’Connor...............
Stephen Bright............... . ■

WHAT SHALL I 
GIVE for CHRISTMAS?

10 00

$739 22
In our finely-stocked Showrooms wë 

answer the question for you, exhaus
tively, thoroughly, comprehensively, 
suggestively.

We are displaying Goods in all de
partments suitable for Gifts for every 
member of the family. And with the 
selection as varied and attractive as it 
is this year at our store, Christmas 
shopping and Gift selecting is far more 
of a pleasure than a drudgery.

Don’t delay until the last fe$ days. 
Tinte fliëà faster than ever around 
Christmastime,

HENRY BLAIRArmenian Relief Fund.J. J. Duff...............................
P. J. Fortune.................... .. •
W. & R. English...................
Wm. Campbell........................
Garrett Byrne........................
J. Whiteway ..........................
Nfld. Wholesale Dry Goods 
Nicholle & Inkpen .. ......
M. F. Summery........................
W. B. Fraser..........................
National Stofes .. .. .. .'.
Jas. Blndon.................  • •
W. R*. Goobie .... • • ....
E. D. Spurrell .. ................
R. J. Byrne ............................
W. G. Pippy .. 'll •• ••
Fitzgibbons..............................
J.*C. Sapp......W*'--
R. Callahan .. ....
James Warren.................... •
M F. Murphy........................
W. A. B. Sclater .. ..
S. Earle ..........................  • • •
T. J. Freeman...................
C. D. Sclater .. .'.................
Miss A. George .. .. .,
J T. Nelder ........................
J. Burnstein .. .. .............
Friend......................................
A. S. Wadden .. .. ............
Miss Flynn..............................
Mrs. J. Molloy........................
Mrs. P. Shortall....................
Mrs. E. M. Voisey..................
Thos. McCarthy.....................
Mr. Foster.............................
Mrs. J. Woods........................
J. Wadden .. .. ................
Mrs, TyJteith.........................
Mrs. Thomas Glasco.............

Amt. previously acknowledg
ed ............................................

Rev. Thos. Pitcher.................
$ 192 00374 60Total.................... • •

Collectors:' Cahill and Mac- 
Kenzie

His Grace Archbishop Roche
Priests of Cathedral.............
Miss Nellie Reid....................
George Neal................... ■
G. 3. Carter .. ....
Chief Justice Horwood .. IV
J. A Clift    ............ .. ••
Knights of Columbus, Terra

Nova Council ....................
Justice Kent .. .. -, . 
Judge Morris...................... -

$197 00
100 00

More Smallpox,250 00
100 00 We have just received a shipment ofAnother new case of smallpox was 

reported to the Health Authorities 
last night, the disease having shown 
itself on a girl resident of Gear St. 
The patient is being nursed at home 
and precautions enforced to prevent 
the malady from spreading. This 
makes the tenth case of smallpox re
ported in the city within the past 
week.

100 00
100 00 44,640

2 in 1Tins of100 00
25 00
25 00 This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 

ught into Newfoundland, The sales of “2 in 1” in- 
ase monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

John Maunder . ...............
Wood & Kelly.................
Christian Bros., St. E

College................... • •
Christian Bros., Mount

Francis.........................
Bishop-Elect White .. .
Dr. Scully........................
Hon. R. Watson ..
J. P. Kieley...................
Mrs. H. D. Carter...........
Mrs. J. A. Paddon*.. . 
Dr. T. Anderson .. .. .
Holloway Studio............
E. J. Kennedy.................
G. W. B. Ayre.................
M. A. Bastow..................

60 00

Police CourtShop NOW!
25 00

T. A. Macnab & Co(Before Judge Morris.)
Mr. W. G. Gosling, of the City Coun

cil, had a number of horsemen sum
moned for not having their licenses 
paid. Three of the defendants settled, 
but the otherfe did not appear.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co 25 00
Wholesale Distributors,

and service- 
i are always 
ood value :

25 00
City Club Building.25 00 Telephone 444.ST. JOHN

Mother! Give Child 
“Syrup of Figs” it 

Tongue is Coated

25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

CLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE

25 00
If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, clean 

little liver and bowels.Iher, 50c pair, ONLY TW0-TBIRDS AS 1325 00
Collectors : Cahill and 'Mac 

Kenzie. (Particulars la
ter) .. ,.................................
Making to all....................

Children love this ‘‘fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver, and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to -empty the bowels and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little.,one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhea. v Listen 
Mother !. See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the connstipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it and 
it never fails to act on the stomach; 
liver and bowels.

bottle

MUCH AS THEY WERE! 559 75
ire, 70c pair, 1884 75

C. R. Steer and $5,859 51Collectors 
Conn. Brownrigg 

Reid Nfld. Co. .. 
Bishop, Sons & Co. 
R. G. Rendéll .... 
Hudson Bay Co. .. 
F. B. Wood Co.

c to 24c pair End of Season’s Sale Received by Sec.-Trea»., 
Slattery, at City Hall: 

Florence & Lily Marshall. .$ 
J. Rickart .. ..

Quick

«Johnson’®
Fancy Bakery,

174 Duckworth St.

$ 5000 00
250 90

LADIES’ WINTER COATS.
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
BOYS’ IMPORTED OVERCOATS.

Ladies’ Coloured Underskirts,
Only $1.08.

LADIES’ FELT HATS, LADIES’ MUFFLERS.

150 00
50 00 andCollectors

Udle. (Particulars later).. 
Collectors: Mullaly and

Morris (Particulars later)
G. G. Glennie .. ...........
H. D. Carter.........................
F. C. Berteau.........................
Mrs. Berteau .. .. .............
Miss Berteau.........................
Collectors: McCoubrey and

Thompson (Particulars la
ter) .......................................

Per collectors E. A. Bowring 
and R. G. Winter:

A. S. Rendell & Co...............
A. W. Piccott.........................
Earle, Sons & Co.....................
Marshall Bros..........................
Rothwell & Bowring ..........
Ellis & Co., Ltd......................
Hon. S. Milley.......................
Fred. V. Chesman.................
P. S. Picture and P. Co.... 
W. A. Munn..........................
E. Collishaw...........................
Williams Bros.....................
J. F. Kavanagh .. .. .
J. K....................................... -
H. J. Stabb and Co................
S. F. Foote .. .. ................
M. Chaplin..............•
F. J. Connors......................
Read, Son & Watson .. ----
W & G. Rendell............I
W A. Ellis .. ......................
Chas. Hutton.........................
R. H. Trapnell.......................
Mrs. A. Mitchell....................
Miss Hackett..........................
Miss McCaffrey .......................
Miss R. Lundrigan..............
Amer.-Can. Export Co., per

Mr. Bldel............................
T A. Macnab .. ............
8. E. Garland.............. .........
Royal Stationery Co...............

50 60 53 00

85 25M WORK 25 00
25 00

FOR SICK WOMENirdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Dec. 14, 1917. 

irobably know someone who 
ppreciate the gilt of a bottle 
Lavender Water. The Vn)i°" 

imler Water is certainly one
feest made as il __T. ’

concentrated and

The Woman’s Medicine Has 
Proved Its Worth. 150 00

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Just think what this means, a saving of 33 cents 

on the dollar.
$3.00 WILL NOW BUY $4.00 WORTH.

All this year’s goods, material and style. Equal to 
anything shown in the city.

is from real When Lydia E. Pinkham’e remedies 
were first introduced, their curative 
powers were doubted and had to be 
proved. Bat the proof came, and grad
ually the use of them spread over the 
whole country. Now that hundreds of 
thousands of women have experienced 
the most beneficial effects from the use 
of these medicines, their value has be
come generally recognized, and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the standard medicine for women.

The following letter is only one of 
the thousands on file in the Pinkham 
office, at Lynn, Mass., proving that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an article of great merit aa 
shown by the results it produces.

Anam osa, Iowa. - "When I began tak
ing Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I sufferedzhith a displacement, 
and my systosnwlas in a general run
down condition. I would have the head
ache for a'week and my back would 
ache so bad when 1 would bend down I 
could hardly straighten up. My Sistor 
was sick in bed for two months and 
doctored, but did not get any relief. 
She saw an advertisement of yourmed- 
clne and tried it and got better. She 
told me what it had done for her, and 
when I had taken only two bottles of 
Lydia Er Pinkham’s Vegetsible Com- 
pound my head began to feel better. I 
continued its nke and now 1 don't have 
ar.v of those troubles.’’ — Mrs. L. J, 
UamUN, R.FD. 1, Anam osa, Iowa.

Lavender,
;ured. We have no hesitation 
[mending the Viciola product 
lent. Price 65c. a bottle, 
ports that we have had up to 
periling Free zone the latest 
piedy all emphasize the fact, 
[ s very quickly and is most 
I In many cases where its 
been resorted to—sometimes 
Irai other remedies have fails 
t been possible after a single 
In, literally to lift the corn. 

Price 40c.

500 00
Ask your druggist for 

of “California Syrup of Fig s,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

60 00 Sizes300 00
250 00

BURT & LAWRENCE,ioo oo
100 oo
ioo oo n fkf ««mes writers
100 00

Robert 100 00
100 00plie fingers.
100 00

Important Noticere and There. 10 00

.19» 00mgs, Pendants, Brooches, 
'list Watches, and all the 
lines of pretty jewellery 
ible for Xmas Gifts, just 
it TRAPNELL’S—decl2,tf

■60 00
We have added Pictorial Embroidery Patterns to 

our Dress Pattern Department. Catalog Price 15c.
Dress Patterns for January on sale; also Pictorial 

Christmas Review.

50 00
60 00

OR ANGES (or XMAS ! 50 00
25 00VCEMENT. —The -wedding 

me Chaplin Bowden, daugh- 
W. H. Bowden, to Sergt. 

Janes, Nfld. Regt., will take 
Wednesday next, the 19th 

nchrane Street Church, at '

EXTRA LARGE SWEET FREIT FOR THE XMAS TREES 
AND STOCKINGS.

Good, Sound Winter Keeping RED APPLES.
RAISINS (Loose and Pkts.), PHENES, Best P, E. I. CHEESE. 
ONIONS—Roih large and small, and a new assortment of TIN

NED FRITT, such as Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Cherries, etc. 
all at toweât prices.

25 00 CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

>W-

d’s Prescription
diseases of the Stom 

gestion, Dyspepsia, va f ." ' "■"“B30 00
astritis and Nerv

.iviv

v.oj:
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fi. KNOWING,
LIMITED.

1

have just received ,the 
following which they of
fer at their usual low 

prices at their

East, West and Central 
Grocery Stores:

20 cases Cream of 
• Wheat

5 cases Pure Gold Jelly 
Powder.

2 cases Pink & White 
Icing.

1 case Nonpariels— 
100’s and 1,000’s.

20 bags Carrots.
20 bags Parsnips.

1 case (60 doz.) Gin 
Pills.

20 pails McCormick’s 
Confectionery.

50 cases Large Pine
apple—Libby’s.

40 cases Libby’s Canned 
Peas.

50 cases Brock’s Bird 
Food and Sand.

6 cases Vaseline Goods 
5 bags Spratt’s Poul

try Bonemeal.
10 bags Spratt’s Beef 

Scraps for poultry.
10 bags,Spratt’s Oyster 

Shell for poultry.
10 bags Spratt’s Crys- I 

tal Grit for poultry. §
4 cases Christie’s Bis- I 

cuits.
20 cases Wilson’s Pork | 

and Beans.
5 cases Gibbs’ Tomato L 

Paste, excellent and | 
cheap for soups.

j G. Knowling,
LIMITED. |

1 decl4„17,20

Evening Telegram
Ay. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
ti. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

FBIDAT, December 14, 1917.

GERMANY’S
PEACE DRIVE.

There has been lately so 
much to occupy us at 
home and the cable ser
vices have been subject

ed to so many interruptions, that the 
war has not seemed so near for the 
time nor so easy to follow in all its 
details. Yet anyone, who pays more 
than passing attention to the news, 
must have been struck with the evi
dence contained in more than one 
recent message of a most disturbed 
atmosphere hanging over politics in 
England and over the civilian attitude 
in general towards the war. One of 
these messages quoted Churchill and 
other speakers, who were very much 
to the point on the question, and also 
certain papers as urging the Prime 
Minister to go to the country, taking 
his courage in his hands, with an open 
challenge to the pacifists and peace- 
prattlers, who are growing in such 
numbers.

The ordinary observer would find it 
hard to diagnose these symptoms ac
curately, to give the disease a definite 
name. Not so the student who knows 
his Germany and has seen the pur
pose behind every single character 
which her war efforts have taken on 
from time to time. He would give the 
trouble in England a precise and 
specific name; he would call it the 
German peace drive. , It is possibly 
the last drive Germany will make, and 
it will be the worst to combat She 
has made three In the past year. She 
made the submarine drive. It nearly 
succeeded, but after a period of doubt 
it was held and has now deflnitely 
failed: it has sunk to the level mere
ly of an embarrassment to the Allies. 
Then, unexpectedly, she saw the 
chance for the second drive, against 
Italy. She made it and found it a de
lusion. It failed because she had not 
the power to make it succeed. She 
could not summon the men necessary 
to push home her surprisingly great 
victory at the outset; she had not any
thing like the number of divisions 
which excited imaginations credited 
her with. The danger there has pass
ed and Germany knows it. She has 
not now launched this last drive, for 
peace, for she did that long ago. but 
she is pushing it along with feverish 

As in the case of the sub- 
i and Italy, she has won an un-

ous and too influential to be lightly 
disregarded. x

We can select the Lansdowne letter 
as such a German success both be
cause of its high source and support 
and because it expresses very well 
just those views and impressions 
which it is Germany’s great desire to 
implant and foster in the minds of 
the Allied peoples, just those views 
and impressions which, if left un
checked and not uprooted, may come 
perilously near effecting the one and 
only result which can threaten the 
complete success of the Allies’ cause 
and the achievement of all that they 
are fighting and have fought and 
bled for. There would be absolutely 
no danger at all in them if the British 
pübïïcTthe ordinary men in the street, 
would for once examine arguments 
on their owh merits, think enough 
about them and try and bring them to 
some logical conclusion. The futility 
and, what is more important, the pur
pose, of the Lansdowne letter would 
then become so plain to so many that

be no injustice, no tyranny in them. 
Meantime, mere talk of the terms will 
tend to defeat the aims, mere talk of 
peace will prolong the war. It is not 
worth so much space to point this out 
in answer to Lansdowne’s letter and 
in refutation of it. The important 
thing to realise is that Lansdowne 
knows ail this that we have said, and 
knew it when he wrote. Asquith 
knows it. There is no “misunder
standing" of the letter. Its meaning 
ad purpose are too contempt!My plain. 
Let Britain watch herself. Let her 
see where these men and others like 
them would bring her.

Halifax Sends
Grateful Thanks.

EVERY CENT 13 NEEDED.
Mayor Gosling this morning re- 

, ceived the following from R. T.
1 Mactlreith, Chairman of the Halifax

Norman Outerbridge 
May Be Alive.

it would be incapable of the slightest 
harm and might do a lot of good.
But this is to suppose the British pub
lic capable of doing what no public _ . - , , . ._
in history has ever yet done. Consci- < Oar needs are tremendous and under 
ously or otherwise they make every ar-. the organisation now effected every 
gument an argumentum ad hominem, th„„nn«r

Relief Committee:—
“Cannot begin to express our appre

ciation of your magnificent assistance 
as outlined in your cable of the 13th.

careful supervision. Again thanking 
you, etc.”

Yesterday $10,000 was sent from the 
city and another $10,000 to-day, mak
ing with the first instalment $30,000 
from St. John’s to date.

judging it by the source from which it 
comes and if that source is not exalt
ed enough paying no attention to it.
Lansdowne says this, so that there 
must be something in it Of what the 
something is, or what he says exactly, 
they have no clear idee. The extent 
to which readers have failed to think 
out to an end what he urges is shown 
by the numerous criticisms, in Eng
land and the States, which, while they 
deplore the tone and effect of his let
ter, credit him with the best inten
tions in writing it. We challenge any
one to prove to us any intentions that 
the writer could have had in publish- 1 
ing such a letter -frhich, if achieved, 
would not be an embarrassment to 
the Allies and a help to Germany.
Asquith says the letter has been mis
understood. Then it has been mis- ! 
understood not only by thousands in 
Great Britain and America but all 
over Germany as well. The German 
newspapers have made no disguise of 
their Joy, one and all making much 
of the letter and gloating over it, the J 
more incautious calling it what it is, ‘ 
pacifism in Great Britain," the Judi

cious cleverly toning down their Ju
bilation and talking of Britain’s “ap- 1 
proach to reason.” |

But there is no need of this indirect 
proof of our contention: direct proof 
is in the letter itself. There is no 
need to try to refute it, to disprove 
any of Lansdowne’s assertions. We 1 
can allow them all. We can supppoqe 
that the German people are, as he ,

half terrified by the delusion --------
that the Allies wish to annihilate them Give us a song a school boy cried— 
and ruin their trade. It is an absurd snowballing “a back yard in,” give us 
fancy, for they have not got half way a song they all replied ; we’re weary 
to that stage yet, but we will accept of bombardin’ ; they all joined in the 
it. We will also suppose that, by some ! gladsome lay: their hearts were free 
miracle or another, the confession by | from sorrow, we’ll sing of Hl-press 
the Allies that this is not the purpose boots to-day, and snowball on to-mor- 
for which they are fighting is con- j row. They sang this song with Joy- 
veyed to the German people. What ous glee, their sweet young voices

P.0. Official Makes 
Supreme Sacrifice.

Last week sorrow entered the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell, 82 Fresh
water Road, when the Rev. Hem- 
meon broke the sad news that their 
son, Private Melville R. Russell, had 
been killed in action. Private Rus
sell left here about two years ago 
and after undergoing the usual train
ing at Scotland proceeded to France, 
where he made the supreme sacrifice 
on Nov. 20th. Prior to enlisting de
ceased was employed as a letter car
rier in the G. P. O. and was held in 
the highest esteem by his co-workers. 
One brother, Pte. Jack Russell, has 
been on active service with “Ours” 
since the outbreak of hostilities. 
Police Constable Russell, of Burgeo is 
also a brother, Mrs. Thistle, wife of 
Mr. William Thistle, mail clerk, and 
two other sisters, together with his 
sorrowing parents, are left to mourn 
To the bereaved family the Telegram 
offers deep sympathy.

Song of the Schoolboys

then, my lord? This is the crucial 
point. This is where the “best inten
tions” come in. Lansdowne wrote the 
letter tor some purpose. We must 
conclude that it included at least the 
adoption of his advice. Well, we have 
adopted it, but he does not help us. 
The letter stops where it should al
most have begun. What will the Ger
man people do when they have this 
comforting assurance? Compel their 
rulers to listen to them and stop 
fighting? What child could believe in 
such a possibility? But we will ad
mit even this, swallow it whole. The 
entire German nation is ready to treat 
with the Allies. Already we have got 
much further than Lansdowne asked 
us to gp. It is now a question, not of 
the Allies stating their terms, but of 
both sides discussing them. What ts 
the very first, the most moderate, of 
those terms? Reparation! Is there a 
statesman among the Allies who 
would wish or dare to demand less? 
What would the German people at 
once say to such a demand? Simply 
this, “You ask us to restore Belgium, 
Serbia, Roumanie and Poland, all of 
which we still hold. You ask us, fur
ther, to pay for the damage we have 
done to them. This is not the lang
uage of an equal to an equal coming 
to terms, it is the language of a vic
tor to a vanquished. Pardon us if we 
refuse to consider these our respective 
positions. You dictate to us about 
territory which you have been unable 
to wrest from us. We may be willing 
to give it all back, to treat with you 
about it and our colonies, possibly to 
return to the status quo and call the 
war off. But this demand is pre
posterous!”

This we know the German people 
would say, if they said anything so 
moderate, which is very unlikely. We 
know that no one’of the whole nation 
would, as things stand, be satisfied 
with anything less advantageous than 
the status quo, while the majority still 
look on themselves as victors in the 
field. This is the stone wall against 
which anything that Lansdowne ad
vises, every attempt at negotiation, 
every statement of terms, brings the 
Allies at once. What on earth is the 
use of talking about our terms when 
the very first and least of them would 
be treated with ridicule and spurned 
with contempt by Germany, whatever 
might happen to her government, how
ever much her deluded people might 
assert themselves and wrest the reins 
of power from their rulers? They 
want peace, we know, but not a peace 
which will cost them an atom more 
suffering than they have already en
dured. If we also want peace we 
must win it. We must be able to 
adopt this language of victor to van
quished, we must make ourselves vic
tors and the Germans to know they are 
vanquished. Between us and the first 
ingredient of a Just peace the German 
army stands an unbroken barrier. 
The barrier must be broken, over
thrown, crushed, trampled into frag
ments before there can possibly be 
peace. If every man among the Allies 
could thoroughly grasp this simple, 
fundamental fact, peace would be 
months nearer than it is. Apart from 
the insidious, pernicious trend of 
Lansdowne’s letter, it contuses in 
the most absurd way the Allies' aims 
with the Allies’ terms. Their one and 
only
Sf

blending in concert with the lovely 
day “the Toronto man is sending.” 
My daddy wears the Hi-press boots, a 
chubby school boy shouted, he says 
they’re best for men and youths, no 
matter who may doubt it. An "olden 
timer” passed that way, he said 
“you’re right, begora,” ye’ll sing of 
Hl-press boots to-day, and snowball 
on to-morrow. They sung this song 
and sung it well, the truest lay that’s 
going, experience they say can tell 
and prove the things for showing. 
Our Hl-piees. they are strong and 
tough, they soon will “can all others,” 
in them you’ll find the best of stuff, 
we are sincere “my brothers,” and you 
the school boy's fathers say those 
youths can banish sorrow—by sing
ing of our boots to-day—and snowball 
on to-morrow.—advt

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind northeast, light, dull, preced
ed by snow and rain last night ; no 
vessels sighted. Bar. 30.10, ther. 36.

tci mo, xucu vue auu i
is to smash Germany 

ss ; then the terms

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Nfld. Magazine
DECEMBER ISSUE.

THE only standard size publication 
in the Colony will be offered for sale 
on Monday at all the city bookstores 
and at Bell Island, Portugal Cove, 
Carbonear, Bay Roberts, Curling, 
Grand Falls and other places in the 
outports.

Issued every second month. Sub
scription to Newfoundland and Can
ada, 76c. a year; to all other countries 
$1. Single copies 16 cents. Let your 
Xmas present be a subscription to the 
Newfoundland Magazine ; your friends 
at home and abroad will appreciate it.

CONTENTS : —From Rock to Rail 
(how Bell Island Ore is manufactur
ed), by Tubal Cain; Development of 
the North West Coast, by Rev. J. T. 
Richards; Shooting and Camping, 
with three illustrations, by L. G. 
Chafe; 18-Hundred-17, by G. Nadie; 
Wiertz and Whilhelm, by J. A. R.; A 
Wonderland of Science; Marine Mo
tors, by Harrison W. Crocker; Insur
ance Department; For Valour (to the 
Nfld. Dead)—a poem, by E. J. P.; 
Men of the Bull Dog Breed; The Cove 
Mail, a poem; Ancient Christmas in 
Scotland, selected.

ILLUSTRATIONS The Heroes of 
Monchy, L. G. Chafe, Esq., The Hunt
ers, The Spoils, The Wrecked Liner 
Kristianiafjord, Mistaken Point, Col
lection of War Trophies by Capt. 
(Rev.) T. Nangle, C.F.; German Saw 
Bayonet and Scabbard, Corp. Ernest 
Chafe, 2nd Lieut. E. R. A. Chafe, M.C., 

, Pte. James (Jim) Simms, Late Pte. 
, John A. Meaney, Pte. Wilfred Dawe, 
Sergt. Wm. F. Phelan, Sergt. Ernest 
M., Corpl. J. William M. and Gorp. 
Ralph McN. Tessier, Corp. Arthur W. 
Pratt, Pte. Arthur W. Fitzgerald, Pte. 
Fred. O’Neil.

Boys wanted at the Telegram Office, 
Monday morning.

E. A. SMITH,

WAS TAKEN PRISONER WITH PTE.
«A». ^

Mr. P. E. Outerbridge tills morning 
received the following telegram from 
Sir Joseph Jjuterbrldge:

“Prisonenf Private Hogan writes: 
Norman badly wounded. No particu
lars. Hogan helped bind wounds. 
Both taken prisoners same time. 
Knows nothing further. Blackadl with 
Hogan now.’’. /

This will ^revive hopes thAt Lieu
tenant Outerbridge M. still alive, a 
prisoner somewhere IB Germany, 
though the fact that he has not him 
self been heard from casts some doubt 
upon it. We are glad that his family 
and friends have been able to ascer
tain this much more concerning him. 
and that their renewed hopes will 
soon be confirmed by news that he 
is alive.

Culprit at Large.
Up to noon to-day the police de

tectives had not been successful In 
“putting the grips” on the Chink who 
boarded the s.s. Coban the night be
fore last and stole $36 and a brand 
new suit of clothes belonging to one 
of the crew. Apparently he mfide a 
safe get-away, although our local 
sleuths are leaving no stade unturned 
to land him. Two Orientals have been 
arrested on suspicion since the theft 
was committed, but without avail. 
There appears to be proof positive 
that a Chinaman was the actual mar
auder, but the problem of identifying 
the proper raw-boned physiognomy 
seems an extremely difficult task.

Lieut. Edens
Still Missing.

The strange mystery surrounding 
the disappearance of Lieut John 
Edens, who was wounded on Nov. 
20th, is not much resolved by the fol
lowing message, received by the Min
istry of Militia to-day:

Officer commanding 1st Battalion 
states December 7 th, Lieut Edens 
wounded Nov. 20th, traced to Main 
Corps Rest Station, Sordl, doing very 
well. No further trace can be found. 
Full inquiry being made.”

This message, however, is reassur
ing as to Lieut., Edens' condition. It 
is possible that he has been removed 
by mistake to a wrong hospital and is 
too ill to make his identity known. 
There is general sympathy with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edens in their anxiety, which 
we trust will soon be relieved by news 
that their son has been located.

Here apd There. .
When yon want Minced Col- 

lops, try ELLIS’.
REACHED DESTINATION. — Word 

has been received by Baine, Johnston 
& Co. that Capt. Porter has arrived at 
his destination.

G. Knowling, Limited.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

GONE AGAIN.—An American her
ring laden vessel, which put in here 
yesterday to shelter out of the storm, 
left again this forenoon.

Christmas Cadet on sale to
morrow, Saturday. Boys want
ed. Big Prize offered.-—dec!4,li

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Howley at 11 
a.m. to-day. The incoming express 
left Port aux Basques on time this 
mornirg.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

WIRE TROUBLE.—Owing to wire 
trouble the 'Reid ,Nfld. Co.’s steamers 
report and the express passenger list 
were not received, in time for publica
tion in to-day’s issue.

Christmas Cadet on sale to
morrow, Saturday. Boys want
ed. Big Prize offered.—decl4,li

ARE SAFE, —Mrs. F. Waddep,. 51 
Power Street, received a message 
from her sister, Mrs. P. Càrew, at 
Halifax saying "all are well." A simi
lar message was also received from 
Mr. Joseph Evans formerly of this 
city but now at Halifax.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choiçp Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

DIED.
At Dorchester, Mass., on the 13th 

Inst., after a short illness, Mary 
Burke, wife of William S. Ryan.

Entered into rest on Friday, Dec. 
7th, Frances M. (Fanny) eldest daugh
ter of the late WilHam and Maria 
Haynes.

The season is here, we have the goods and are now showing a large
selection of

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Reefers,

in good warm materials such as Nap, Tweed, Blanket Cloth, etc., but all sty
lish, well made garments ; but when these are sold

WE CANNOT REPEAT AT THE PRICES OFFERED.

BOYS’ - 
OVERCOATS,

in heavy Tweed, Nap and Blanket 
Cloth, with Storm and Chesterfield 
Collar; for ages 3 years to 17 years 
of age.

$3.80, $4.00, $5.00, 
$0.00, $7.00,

up to
$11.70.

According to size and quality. All 
prices far below to-day’s values.

BOYS9

in Navy, Brown and Mid-Grey Nap; 
goojd warm materials ; to fit ages 3 
years to 9 years of age.

$3.00, $3.90, $4.20, 
$4.00, $4.90.

According to size. Just the thing 
for active boys. Compare prices with 
to-day’s values.

G. Knowling, Limited.
nov2S,4i,f,tu,m,f
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Possibly you will find a gift suggestion here. Some are listed here; we have dozens of others. Yoli ■ 
are more than apt to find a suggestive gift among these for some ofie.

If YOU GIVE A PRACTICAL GIFT, YOU GIVE DOUBLY.
The whole country is resounding with that thought—give practical gifts. And it is only right that 

you should. What is more, those whom you give such gifts will appreciate them most and get more 
genuine pleasure out of such gifts. This Store is "chock full” of Practical Glft-Glviug Things, spe
cially selected. Come and see our stock.

:s. apeciai

$2.65

GIVE A WAIST FOR XMAS.
Exceptionally attractive White 

Voile Blouses, made of a fine 
White Voile with the latest col
lar effect Very beautifully em
broidered in floral designs. Reg. 
price $2.50 each. Sale Price 
(next week only).,

LADIES’
WHITE SILK BLOUSES.

An extra special offering in 
White Silk Waists. They are 
fashion’s newest ideas in beau
tifully trimmed Waists; low 
neck and long sleeves.^ Special 
Price (next week 
only) .......................

UMBRELLAS.
Have you thought of giving an 

Umbrella as a Christmas Gift? 
Here are great varieties of 
handles, fine covers ; popular 
wrist loops for women.

Prices $1.70 to $2.70 each.

GIVE A SWEATER FOR XMAS.
Perhaps there may be a more 

appropriate gift than the above 
item—but we haven’t discovered 
it. during the Xmas shopping 
periods of the past. Bear in 
mind that it not only makes a 
delightful gift, but is Practical. 
Assorted styles and shades.

Prices $4.50, $6.00. $<U>0 
and $7.00 each.

HAND BAGS.
Silk Hand Bags in the newest 

and most original ideas; also of 
Morocco ; metal or self-covered 
frames. You can easily use one 
of these Bags for a Christmas 
Gift Prices 40c. to 95c. each.

- BEAUTIFUL TEA APRONS.
These are cut in various 

styles, trimmed with Val. Lace 
and Insertion, some with em
broidery edging and pocket of 
embroidery of. a sheer White 
Lawn. Splendid for Christmas 
Gifts.

Prices 18&, 48e. to 60c. each.

BOX HANDKERCHIEFS.
Delightfully pretty boxes of 

Handkerchiefs; some contain 
three, others a half dozen of soft 
Lawn Handkerchiefs; small size 
and exceedingly pretty Christ
mas box. Most of them are em
broidered. A practical Christ
mas gift in every sense of the 
word.

Prices 27c. to 45c. box.

WHITE WOOL OVERALLS.
Something you need when 

taking the little ones out winter 
time, a warm Wool Overall 
that' extends from waist Q/X — 
to toe. Price, each .. OUV

WHITE WOOL JACKETS.
For infants—something ser

viceable, made of pure wool, 
with coloured edging. Real 
comfort Coats for the Q/\_ 
baby. Price, each.. .. OUV

MEN’S NECKWEAR.
We have some real gifty-look- 

ing Scarves in plain and fancy 
silks. A better selection we 
could not wish for. You are 
getting these at last year’s 
prices. Sale Price, each

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
These would make an Ideal 

Christmas Gift. To be had in 
Brown, Red and Black shades; 
assorted sizes. Only a limited 
quantity. Sale Price

HAIR RIBBONS.
Firm finish Silk Ribbons, 314 

inches wide; assorted colours; 
splendid quality. Price, OO/, 
per yard................. ..

Also an assortment of Colour
ed Merve Ribbons, 214 inches 
wide; most suitable for d Q/v 
the hair. Price, per yd. A.I7V

’ a limited

$1.80

Toys! Toys! Toys!
Toy town is fairly bristling with joy. The Christ

mas spirit pervades every nook and corner. The little 
children wander up and down through the aisles, gaz
ing with mixed feelings of awe, reverence and delight 
at the strange sights that bring to us older folks the 
memories of bygone days.

Toys of every nature are here ; and we would" call 
the attention of parents to the very small prices that 
prevail.

MOTOR CARS, TRAMS, TOPS, BALLS, HORSES, 
RATTLES, TOOL SETS, DOGS, CATS, GAMES, 

WAR TOYS, DOLLS. PICTURE BOOKS, Etc.

ACEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.
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heavy stitch, 
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MANY SAVING OPPORTUNITIESLimited

owing a large

FRIDAY and SATURDAYWhat to Give 
HIM!

We have completed plans to serve this FRIDAY and SATURDAY the greatest number of Holiday Shoppers 
that were ever before attended to in two days at this Store.. The displays of Christmas Goods are bêyond all com
parison, the most attractive we’ve ever had. • ■*

Extra attendants will be called from the wholesale departments, that the greatest possible number will be 
served to satisfaction. With all this we can scarcely hope to meet the requirements of the afternoon and night 
rush. We hope as many as can will shop in the morning!

jflHBing a man’s gift is 

visit to our Gents’

frfnnmL ment where you’ll 
And wonderful 

■=r stocks of the very
things that men like 
to receive, most at
tractively priced.

MEN’S NEW NECKWEAR. .
In the newest bar stripes and scroll 

designs and most attractive colorings. These 
ties are in perfect taste and in styles most 
desired by smart dressers. Reg. QO„ 
95c .each. Friday and Saturday OOC
MEN’S WIDE END TIES.

Latest New York novelties in stripes, 
paisley and floral effects; an immense vari
ety of pretty colors. Very special value 
at 65c. each. Friday and Saturday RC_

th, etc., but all sty-
re sold

OFFERED.
Crisp New Lines of

Christmas Goods
from the

SHOWROOM.and Mid-Grey Nap
irials; to fit ages 3 Our Showroom has twice the space for 

displaying Xmas Goods, and an adequate 
number of careful salespeople. Our pa
trons will find that they will be able to do 
their Xmas shopping in greater comfort.

PERFUMED NECKLETS.
Made from the petals of real flowers, 

possessing all their natural color and odor. 
They are manufactured and carved entirely 
by hand.
Reg. 65c. each. Friday & Saturday 

Reg. 95c. each. Friday & Saturday

90, $4.20, A Piece of Fancy Linen The Gift of the Season
Our Fancy Linen Section is conveniently situated, enabling Christmas shoppers 

decide quickly, and readily make desirable and appropriate selections.
RUBBERIZED 
SPONGE BAGS.

Of fancy Chintz in different 
designs and colors with taped 
edge and strong fasteners. Regu
lar 12c. each. " ~
Saturday

POLICE BRACES.
A comfortable wearing brace with double 

elastic backs and detachable button loops 
of stout leather. A brace that will stand 
any amount of hard usage. Reg. >10-, 
60c. pair. Friday and Saturday 4dC

NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Excellent wearing qualities in a gqod 

heavy stitch. It will give comfort and 
great satisfaction. SizeS 34 to 42. Regular 
$2X0 garment. Friday and CP 4 AC Saturday ...... .. ,, . ; .. ... JI.TO

PRESIDENT BRACES.
The ‘'original Shirley President Brace.

iize. Just the thing 
Compare prices with

INFANTS’ & CHILDREN’S 
WHITE PLUSH BONNETS.

Trimmed with self-covered ornaments 
and silk ribbon. The fronts are (Jauntily 
embroidered in colors to match the ribbon 
and edged with fine lace. Reg< 4P 4 A A} 
$1.25 each.■J-’rlilay and Saturday ijPA.VU
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Pure white fleece lined pants add vests.' 
The vests are made with long sleeVes and 
high neck; They are made from a close fitting 
elastic material that will prove very com
fortable to* the wearer. Reg. 70c. CC 
garment. Friday and Saturday .. UvV
HAND BAGS. > « n

Black MSI re |N9**trone,
metal frames■;|feo *.■•' lot Vff Neath*' hand 
bags in various makes and sizes, in fact 
our entire stock of hand bags at $1.85 each.
Special for Friday & Saturday dPI CK

mas gifts. Reg. 55c. ea. A'nn
Friday and Saturday .... 411,
NIGHTDRESS BAGS.

Of fine linen with hemstitched 
hem and centres embroidered in 
a diamond design with fancy floral 
and scroll corners. Come early 
t&f thèse as they will be picked 
up quickly for Xmas gifts; size 
15 x 18 Inches. Regular AfkM 
50c. ea. FA and Sat. V. 4trP
PILLOW CASES. 7

Made from a good Arm piillows 
tubing. Comes in either plain1 
buttoned or finished with hem
stitched hem and beautifully em
broidered corners. Reg. Of- 
45c. ea. FrL and Sat.. OOC
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

Neat hemstitched hem jjnd 
beautifully embroidered end?.1 
Made from strong cotton that 
will launder well and give ex
cellent wear. At the low price 
quoted below they should attract 
many gift buyers; size 14 x 68 ins. 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday A Q — 
and Saturday.................... 40L
TRAY CLOTHS.

A beautiful hemstitched and 
embroidered Tray Cloth of Irish 
make, exceptionally good value; 
size 14 x 20 inches. Reg. 4 fi — 
20c. ea. FrL and Saturday J.UV

Limited

V* •a**'* /.-ri çîuut'ui Drace.
Mâae wîth dora backs that correspond to 
every movement of the body. KQai 
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday and Saturday

Men’s;
Job Shirts.
In ». h-U cks, 

stripes aqd .all 
the desired col
ors. It would be

stions
SILK UNDERSKIRTS.

An immense variety of Taffetta Silk 
Underskirts, with frills - and- - flounces in 
very pretty shapes and1 styles. ;Make a 
point of looking- these bVer when choosing 
your Xmas Gifts. Colors: Black, Grey 
and Brown Reg. $6.00, $6.50 and flPK EA 
$6.75 ea. Friday and Saturday ijpe/.W
WOMEN’S EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING JACKETS.

10 only of these serviceable garments in 
Cream, V Rose and Crimson, beautifully 
trimmed with silk fronts and collar band. 
Reg. $3.00 each. Friday and «jjjg gQ

INFANTS’ RIBBED VESTS.
Made from a very elastic union material 

that will fit snugly and give great comfort. 
Open front, long sleeves and drawstring 
neck. Reg. 37c. garment. Friday qqr
and Saturday...................................... </t#V

day and Saturdayit to get a
TEA COSEYS.

Plain repp in Green, Saxe or 
Pink, with fancy Chintz edge and 
piping of Chintz in shades to 
match. They are made in a col
lapsable style that will occupy 
very little space. Regular $1.10 
each. Friday and Satur- OQ« 

nrday................................... OOL
TENERIFFE DOYLIES.

Excellent service Is assured 
from these; they always look 
well after being washed' and 
laundered; round shape, 9 inches 
In diameter. Reg. 10d. Q-, 

ea. Friday and Saturday Ov

iave dozens of others. You

Alt.
And it is only right that 

p them most and get more 
il Gift-Giving Things, spe lt Sat tf*4 qo 

FrJ ifi.OO
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Of good quality American Cotton in coat 
style with double shoulders and double 
stitched seams. Shirts that will fit perfect
ly at a price that will appeal. Reg. QA- 
$1.10 each. Friday and Saturday vUV

MEN’S NECKWEAR, 
have some real gifty-look- 

icarves in plain and fancy 
A better selection we 

not wish for. You are 
S these at last year’s 

Sale Price, each CA-,

CHRISTMAS TOYSMEN’S KNITTED MUFFLERS
Iri the style that will be most popular 

this season, knit from union wool and silk 
materials, in tubular style with silk fring
ed ends. Colors Black and Shot effects. 
Regular $1.00 each. Friday & Sat- QCxi 
nrday.....................................................  OUV

MEN’S GREY WOOL 
SWEATER COATS.

Heavy make, in all pure wool with double 
shawl collar that can be worn buttoned 
closely about the neck or turned down. 
Two side pockets, double cuffs. dPO /R

|IE<N\S FELT SLIPPERS.
ese would make an idea 
tmas Gift. To be had il 
p, Red and Black shades 
t"d sizes. Only a limiter 
Hty. Sale Price

Krystal Glassware The bright eyes and smiling faces that one sees on 
every side is the best proof of how children enjoy seeing 
our display of Toys. Bring them as often as they care to 
come, and let them enjoy the full plaesure of seeing these 
wonderful play things. Here we mention a few of the 
things that we offer at cut prices Friday and Saturday.

J ' Arctic Dolls. Reg. 45c. ea.
Jf9J for..........................................35c.

at, efsjfiT Cube Blocks. Reg. 40c. set
for......................... 28c.

Wonder Scenes,, Picture 
making, etc., each box 

^aEwl' 7 contains a complete out-
fit for the amusement of 
the little ones. Interest- 
ing and Instructive. Regu- 

â lar 40c. set for .. ..32c.
Sets of Tools. Reg. 65c. 

for................................... '..55c.

This section has a very wide range 
of inexpensive articles suitable for- 
presentation.

Jugs. Reg. $1.00

HAIR RIBBONS.
hi finish Silk Ribbons, 3Vi 
B wide; assorted colours; 
did quality. Price, 22c

n an assortment of Colour- 
erve Ribbons, 2% inches 
most suitable for -4 A— 

air. Price, per yd. J.«7a-

Half Gallon 
each for ..

Pickle Jara. Special, each
Preserve and Jelly Dishes.

25c. each for.............
Sugar Bowels. Reg. 4
Cream Dish and Stand.

80c. for...................
Table Sets, 4 pieces.

for ... ., ..................
Large footed Bowels.

each for ...................
Large Oval Dishes.

each for ...................
Salts and Peppers. Ri

Xmas Gifts
Great variety of 

nice Blouses in 
Georgette Crepe, 
Crepe-de -Chêne, 
Duchesse Satin, 
etc. All styles 
conceivable. -

Reg. $2.90 ea. Friday and Saty. >lP$J-4y

CHILDREN’S KNIT SUITS.
Of high grade brushed wool in Saxe and 

Tan. The little sweater coat is made with 
stylish wide collar and side pockets. The 
breeches are long with braid to fasten un
der the foot and tasselled wool girdle. 
Warm cap and mitts to match. ©C EA 
Reg. $7.75 suit. Friday & Sat’y. upV.UV

Reg. 80c.

Reg. $1.30

WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES.
If you have silk blouses on your Christ

mas shopping list, here is your opportunity 
This line includes several of the very latest 
styles just unpacked. Sailor and roll col
lars, handkerchief fronts, kimona sleeves, 
and trimmings in hemstitching, lace, frill
ing, etc. Reg. $3.25 each. dlJA QA 
Friday and Saturday............... tflJti.UV

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES.
In a perfect fitting style with beautifully

CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR
WOMEN’S DONGOLA BOOTS.

th joy. The Christ- 
Id corner. The little 
pugh the aisles, gaz- 
everence and delight 
to us older folks the

Hearth Rug Specials
What better gift for your house

keeper friend than one of these 
handsome rugs?
HEARTH RUGS.— Beautiful raised 

designs in a good range of com
binations; size 28 x 56 inches, with 
fringed ends. Regular $3.25 
each. Friday and Sat-, Qg

HIGH-GRADE HEARTH RUGS^in 
the most beautifully blended color
ings obtainable; large sizes. Regu
lar $5.60 each. Friday tifl/1 AA
and Saturday............... i]p4.yU

PLUSH DOOR MATS.—Both service
able and pretty, in plain reds and 
greens with curl centres; size 11 x 
2816 Inches. Reg. $1.25 AC
ea. Friday and Sat.. dPl.UU

Reg. 22c.

A comfortable fitting Boot of good wearing quality in a range of 
sizes to fit any toot. Made in the popular Blucher style with patent 
leather tip, broad vamp and medium heel. Iteg. $3.30 pair. dt*Q AA
Friday and Saturday............ ...........................  -• •• Mlw.W
CHILDREN’S DONGOLA BOOTS.

Of soft Dongola Kid with rubber heel, patent leather tip and flex
ible solid leather soles. They are excellent values and should attract

I ; and we would call 
iry small prices that embroidered fronts and collars, and raglan 

sleeves, finished with hemstitching, Reg. 
$1.66 each. Friday and Sat- >|Q

WOMEN’S COLLARS.
Of White and colored Muslin and Lawn; 

tucked, hemstitched, frUled and lace trim
med. All the latest New York creations. 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Satur-

______ ____  They are excellent values and should attract
the Christmas shopper in need of boots for children from 1 dhd 79 
to 6 years. Reg. $1.85 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. "
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

High grade Vici Kid Boots with red kid tops, rad silk tassel and 
stitching of red silk. The soles are of good quality flexible leather in 
a medium weight. We have flo hesitation in recommending them to 
any one requiring a comfortable fitting boot that will wear well; 
sizes 6 to 8. Regular $2.20 pair. Friday and Satur- Qg

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
A splendid range of different qualities, 

including pure linen cambric with wide 
hemstitched hem, Irish lawn handkerchiefs 
in a superior make and finish and initialed 
Excelda handkerchiefs. Reg. 25c. OIL, 
each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

îALLS, HORSES, 
GS, CATS, GAMES, 
TUBE BOOKS, Etc.

A TIMELY SALE OF 
RIBBONS.

MORE
FANCY LINENS,

Just the Ribbons you can make use of for Christmas 
Fancy Work, Children’s Hair Bow Sets, etc. Hundreds 
of yards of fancy Floral and Plaid Ribbons, 2 to 4 Inches 
wide, In all colors; also Taffeta Ribbon, Hat Bandings, 
etc. Regular value to 28c. yard. Friday and Sat- OQf. 
nrday............. ». .. .. •• ... ........................... • • •• "W

We have decided to repeat again that Fancy Linen Sale 
—the sensational event of last week. We’re glad to an
nounce we have secured another bunch of the same goods 
and with a lot of qut own regular-gpbds at reduced prîtes, 
which we Include in the lot, we expect to have* big re- ____  - - - ? ->‘L. . Ii I— -■ T.......... - - - —
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The Season to which the Children look forward with such Eager Expectation—the Gift Season. Despite the difficulties and dangers of the
z voyage, Santa Claus has arrived safe in port with a big pack of

TOYS will la 
teed (j 
of sue 
prizedDrums, Motor Busses, Coast Defence Guns, Blocks, 

Puzzles, Flags, Xmas Stockings, and many other 
beautiful Toys too numerous to itemize.

Wc..-

store,

You are invited to inspect this splendid display of Xmas Toys. Shop now decorated.

A SUITABLE GIFT lor MEN.
You will be sure to please him with

A Durham Duplex SAFETY RAZOR,
a most useful Xmas Gift, lower in price than 
ever. N.B.—Spare Blades kept to stock.

Select your Gifts early
and you will not be 

disappointed
in Memoi

Liciileiiniil Rupert B,i 
nf'Captain mill Hr,

When (lie world was 
Seeking for the foi 

Then a Bartlett stout 
Guiding him unto i 

When the bullets rai J 
Foremost in the J 

Here from Brigua wa 
On the warring fit Ij

In Milady’s Boudoi r
EXERCISE FOR CIRCULATION.

Just After the Battle,
New FRUIT 

Now in Stock.
When Housewives Should Know, Look Us Up ! Open NightsStill upon the field of battle 

I am lying mother, dear.
With my woundred comrades wait:

For the morning to appear. 
Many sleep to w»k6n""nëT^r

In this worfd-M strife ami dgath 
And many more are faintly\allini 

WOh their feeble, dying brëtth.

By RUTH CAMERON.
We were spqak- 

itig the ojjher day 
about- cbal ànd 
siterll peo
ple-coniplei nod of 
the quality of coal 
they had | been 
receiving. Then 
two or three said

Saturday Savings 

At the “Boston”

50 cases l’s Tall Extra -Pine
apple.

75 cases 2’s Tall Standard 
Pineapple.

15 cases S’sjExtrg Stand. Pears 
10 .cases 2H Extra Stand. Pears 

. 15 cases 2Î5 Extra Standard 
Peaches.

15 cages 21z Stand. Peaches. 
100 rases Package Raisins.

Orders now booking for the 
following to arrive during next 
few days.
Kteases Asstd. Tinned Fruits 

—Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums.

500 boxes Evaporated Fruits— 
Aprjeots, Peaches, Pears,
Plums.

200 eases Evaporated" Apples— 
èjftm and bulk.

150 cases Seeded Raisins, 
lire eases 3 Crown Raisins.
25 rises Table Raisins.

Amfdear Rupert, w J 
For you had a t, ij 

In your eyes the teal 
.Oh the day that yd 

When you bade your] 
'An11 your friends ;■ 

Wç could see the sli d 
.That siioqe in tin |

tfearr proud of al! j 
Which you in- the vJ 

Tbnugii your fond am 
VFMs trbard ro m 

But.they have the cm 
'<3t,<! does, a 1) thing- 

Aw He caUa the hca 
Aghto Hint to give v

\^hcn flip world shall 
Of how brave ‘our 1

[ j One paragraph, for instance, re- 
! minded the housewife that she should 

■ understand her units and tables of 
measurement. It mentioned in illus
tration, a fact I, at least, had never 

, known—that the drug store ounce is 
not the same as the- grocery store 

. ounce.
Again it warned againsL:thk mer

chants who attract trade by qouting 
a’prjce lower than the prevailing 
market price and then delivering 
amounts short in weight or measure.

, jjfcm’t Be Afraid To Report If Tote 
f Y. Are Sure.

jfanther piece of interesting infor
mation was that the woman who dqcs 
her duty to the community by re
porting weight shortages to the Com
missioner of Weights and Measures 
need not be forced to appear in 
court as the Commissioner will pro
bably get information upon his own 
account before he acts.

Another warning was against buy
ing potatoes, apples, onions and simi
lar commodities by bulk—a practise 
which never obtained in the West but 
has been common in the East.

Sending a container to the store 
and ordering a gallon or quart with
out being stire the container holds a 
full gallon or quart is another mis
take which even thoughtful house
wives often make. The merchant 
will usually fill the container and 
charge for the amount ordered.

Afar, your boy is wc tnded 
thf night is drear with i lin; 
11 t feel that 1 shall see y m 
tab deaf old home again

Oh, the 
And a 

Still aij 
I was 

So amid 
.1. had 

When tl 
j And I

first great charge was f arful 
I thousand brave men ell.
[id the dreadful carnaj e
safe from shot and shi 1. 
the fatal shower | ; 

i nearly passed the day,
|e dreadful minnie struck me 
Isunk amid the fray./

seen a ton of coal 
iook so small as it 

1 did this year.
$$ /—* Whereupbn one

woman spoke up 
SMSCQh , and saidr "Why a 

d e a 1 e r acfually 
ton last

BARGAIN HOUSEh, the glorious cheer of triumph 
When the foemea turned/and fled 
saving ul the field of bat Je 
Strewn Vith dying anf with dead, 

h, the tenure and thyanguish 
That I cooM not fqjfow on, 
ut here amirrSnv fallen comrades 
I must wait till morning’s dawn.

FRANCES BURKE. 
No. 174 Hamilton Ave., St. John’s,

[fjim your Aarne slial 
On our history's p

If your eliminative organs are 
BlilggiSli and have been very much 
neglected , you will liiccd more strenu
ous '-exercise. They must be stimu
lated to activity. This can only be 
done by proper exercise. One of the 
best for this purpose should be taken 
in bed before rising.

Before you get up in the morning, 
lie out straight in bed with your 
hands at your sides. Then slowly 
raise your legs until they are at right 
angles with the body. Lower, just 
at slowly and repeat ten times. Now 
jump out of bed and follow this ex
ercise with another, 
also, is to induce 
Stand erect, raise the hands over the 
head, twisting the body to the right at 
the waist. Only bend from the waist 
and try-to touch the fingers to the 
floor. Turn body to the left at the 
waist and repeat. Your legs are next 
in order. The following exercise 
will give suppleness of movement, 
will also act upon the eliminative

A very comfortable place to buy. Always 
some very attractive prices.

gawe us half [qty tor lSifiire ages shall p:
djow our noble sons 

Ai. the art and wiles 
-And for King’ and i 

KULliZfr-iarSset 
i are well, Rupert, not 

For a brighter day 
When we hope again 

in God's bright and 
Where there shall be i 

Where we’ll never 
Till that hour, oh, d> 

We wijl never for 
JAM

December 13th, 1917.

“Ÿou don’t mfen it,” someone said;
"How did you find - it out?” said 

someone else.
"Qh it looked terribly small to me 

arid I had Mr. M. (a neighbor) in and 
he said he had no doubt It was only 
half a ton.”

" “Èut how did you prove it?" per
sisted someone else.

“Oh I didn’t do anything more than 
that but my husband and Mr. M. and 
I all knew it was only half a ton.”

."0h.”
She Didn’t Really Know.

-And on the strengfth of that she 
w^d going about saying that the coal 
dealer had given her only half a ton.

She was unfair to the coal dealer 
arid unfair to herself.

If the dealer really gave her full 
measure she was libelling him.

If he reality gave her only half a 
ton she was- bctrajdng the public in 
not going futrher with the matter.

This is a time, when housewives i

Soper & Moore, Overcoat 
Time is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we

Hosiery.
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c. up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

Carbonear PublicImporters & Jobbers. 
Phone 186.

offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub-

Rann-Dom Reels ! was called at the Court House last 
evening at 8 o’clock, when a full house 

whose purpose, comprised of representative ' sympa- 
perlstaltic action. thetic citizens responded to the call 

to consider what they could do in aid 
of the Halifax Disaster. On motion 
of Rev. Hollands, A. Penney, Esq., 
Magistrate, was elected Chairman, 
Mr. S. Russell, Secretary, and Mr. R. I 
Duff, Treasurer. The Chairman ex- i 
plained the object of the meeting, re- ! 
viewed the story of afflicted Halifax ; 
and requested the meeting to consider . 
the.matter. After brief exchange of: 
opinions by Messrs. Penney, Simp- I 
son, Maddock, Butt, Hollands, Os- ! 
mond, Pike, Taylor and Hawker, it I 
was decided to divide the district in- j
In fnraltrn n,n«An ...til. j.____ , , 1

ANY SJNGL
ELECTION DAY.

Election day is a method of choos
ing presidents which would be 
popular if it came oftener. II 
Constitution could be amended so 
that we could vote for president 
every few weeks, think how much 
more money would be put in circula
tion By the perspiring, open-faced 
candidate. The Constitution is • all

more
the

I'in, 15c. each, or both 
ranted live years. I 
Shad for list. A. L. 
Granville Centre, N.S.

iWe stock the famous American

$15.00 BLUE
DENIM

OVERALL
$1.90 garment.

ail sizes.

Cornets
Killed Souk here in

1917.
He left St. John's < - 

lie was one of the fir 
and sailed with the lit 
seas. Previously to e, 
employed at it. ('oaso 
as a moulder. He v.c 
Gallipoli campaign an 
giipent was transferri 
was in every action in 
ment

389 pairs Job Corsets, 
D. & A.. Parisian and other 
réputabie brands; all sizes. 
Marked away down ; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come.and save.

A very good Bine Overall 
offer at $1.19.

The “ Boston” 
Jargain House

362 Wafer Street,
0pp. Parker & Monroe's.

Ward 1- 
Ward 2 

Penney.
Ward 3—Messrs. Hamilton and Car- 

roll.
[ Ward 4—Messrs. Pike and TliomS. 

Ward 5—Messrs. Shea apd Rielly.. 
Ward 0—Messrs. Howell and Janes. 
Ward 7—Messrs. Smith arid" ' Haw

ker:
Ward 8—Messrs. Osmond and Tay

lor. *
Ward 9—Messrs. Northcott and

-F. Butt & Co.
-Messrs. Churchill and IIN SPITE OF PRESENT 

HIGH PRICES
‘PB uetween meals, excess of sugar, 
starches and fate, to chew your food, 
I do not think one will need any an- 
tificial aid tO 'keep the interior clean.

participated ; 1
through the 1st of Jul 
ing one of the two let! 
ter a little rest ho Went 
arid fonrlit 'hrough ui; 
his final blow, Oct, 9th 
father, mother, sisters 
the -sympathy of the c 
go :Ou! i. or the loss cl 
son who v. as an honor 
arA.kis name.

BACON
IS STILL AN ECONOMICAL 

FOOD.

Economy alone is not 
‘X* enough. Satisfaction is equ-

f
ally important. There is no 
genuine economy unless sat
isfaction follows.

To .obtain these results try 
Y' ■ some of the following:
?; GOOD FAMILY BACON—

By side, 27c.; retail, 80c. lb 
AMERICAN BACON—

By side, 38c.; reWil, 45&. lb 
ROLLER B.ICON-*

By roll, 40c.; retail, 45c, lb 
SINCLAIRS ‘‘CEDAR ftAP- 

IDS” BACON*. 
SINCLAIR’S “FIDELITY" 

BACON.

A new girdle is called the Botti
celli tlie bodice of the gown extend
ing in a point half way to the knees 
in front, while slightly above the nor
mal waistline ts a wide draped girdlo 
made of the same fabric or of brocade.

Hams
are selected for thickness and 
firmness of their lean nraat; 
their pluinp, well rounded 
Shape; their solid white fat 
of medium thickness; for 
their smooth, "soft skin, and 
also .for their bright color, 
small shank and absence" of 
bruises.

We have the Hams that 
answer to above description, 
viz,: 1
SINCLAIR’S “FIDELITY”

“CEDAR RAPIDS" HAMS.
11 lbs. ONIONS, 60c. 

SELECTED P. E. L EGGS.

One tiling we probahl 
and that is fur belts, 
unbecoming.liniment NO MATTER HOW THE 

FHŒ IS CAUSED 
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

rame johnsw:

the collection a record one.
The meeting adjourned to Thursday fill

IAPE IN CAWAI■ IIIwith the singing of the National .An
them.

M. J. HAWKER,
”K6|sypte(r.

Carbonear, Dec. 11, 1917.

CLARIDC1HIM
• MMI I I I,
• •Ml

NH ii

Iyoroyd: Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, 
and Manicure Sets, made, lop in that
beautiful Imitation Ivory known as 
Ivoroyd. .These things make very 
pleasing Chfistinae Gifts. Jpat open-

New ran
sale everywhere. è tfüatiaSiManufactured only b; MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES

A<h ertise in The Ev

Jf:V4l»Il

mm
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Red Cross Thanks
Mr. F. H. Steer, Hon. Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Imperial Red Cross 
Committee, has received from Sir 
Robert Hudson, Chairman of the Joint 
War Committee of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem, and the British 
Red Cross Society, the following let
ter of thanks for the remittance of 
five thousand pounds wired from here 
and representing the first instalment 
of the “Our Day” collection of October 
18. This is being published so that 
the many contributors to the Fund 
throughout the Island can eec how 
much it is appreciated by the Red 
Cross authorities in the Old' Country.

DULEY’S 
For Xmas Gifts
Exclusive Jewellery. This Season’s Display is the Most Attractive and Distinctive Ever Shown by

A piece of Jewellery is a gift that 
will last a lifetime if it be of guaran
teed quality, substantial, useful, and 
of such design that it will always be 
prized.

Duley’s Jewellery will satisfy ev
ery demand.

May we suggest - a visit to our 
store, where you will find suitable 
gifts at popular prices.

83, Pall Mall, London, S.W., I.
12th November, 1917.

F. H. Steer, Esq.,
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge 

with warm thanks your letter of Oct. 
19th confirming your cable of the 
same date. The official receipt for 
the sum of £5,000 was handed to the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, who re
quire it as their voucher for the pay
ment.

I may add that on October 22nd I 
addressed a letter of thanks to Sir 
William Horwood.

Allow me to say how warmly in
debted we are to you for your exer
tions in making our appeal known to 
the people of Newfoundland. You 
have done this with wonderful suc
cess, bearing in mind the £8,000 
which we received from the Colony in 
the summer. To everyone who has 
been responsible in organizing or in 
giving to the Fund, I beg ' that our 
grateful anti appreciative thanks may 
be known.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) ROBT. A. HUDSON,

Chairman Finance Com.

We are especially catering to the PRACTICAL and CRITICAL YOUNG MAN with an ECONOMI
CAL TURN OF MIND. Not economical as regards price, mark you! But forget the price—think of the 
values. Our policy is to supply goods of undoubted smartness at the lowest possible margin of profit. Here

T. J. Duley & Co
The Reliable Jewellers. 

St. John’s, N.F.
CAPS.

Our Winter Caps are just a little differ
ent from these sold elsewhere, and are a 
very necessary adjunct to a man’s ward
robe. Here, again, we score in being able 
to lit any size from 6H to 796.

t be 
nted

Christmas Giftsin Memoriam
for the Poor NECKWEAR

The kind of Ties that you will only see 
displayed in first-class Continental and Am
erican stores. These were designed by ex
perts in the world’s best silk looms. The 
silk is weighty and colourings distinctive.

Prices : 75c, $1.110, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50.

Lieutenant Rupert Bartlett. M.C, Son 
of 'Captain and Mrs. William Bart-

W’hen the world was watching Peary 
Seeking for the famous Pole,

Then a Bartlett stood beside him 
Guiding him unto the goal.

When- the bullets rained thickest, 
Foremost in the grand advance, 

Here from Brigus was a Bartlett 
On the warring fields of France.

lett, of Brigus, C. R
Lieut. Colonel Ottvay begs to ac

knowledge receipt of the following 
amounts, and to thank_ the kind 
friends.

Will all who have received an ap
peal letter kindly respond in order 
that the provisions for the parcels 
may be ordered.

The Salvation Army have no. funds 
apart from the result of this appeal, 
and thus is unable to prepare the 
parcels until the money needed is re
ceived. Up to the moment of writing 
he has not received sufficient to war
rant the ordering of the goods.

It will be remembered that since 
last year the cost of goods have coif 
siderahly advanced, hence extra mon
ey is needed, otherwise the parcels 
must be smaller. It will be a veiÿ 
sad calamity if the suffering poor of 
St. John's are this year left uncared

NOTE—We regret that in an ' an
nouncement on last Saturday of the 
receipt of the sum of $1,050 from 
Twillingate for Red Cross purposes, 
the magistrate there was referred to 
as Magistrate “Thompson” whereas 
it should have been Magistrate Scott.

jaeger

fit:;dear Rupert, we^will, miss ; 
fictr you.-had, a. tende* heart, 

'tears glisfenet 
On the "day that you did part

Last Evening’s BlizzardIn your eyes tSe ti

Wizen you badÿyour darling mother 
y^tul your friends a last adieu 

\\pj:fcould see the sterling manhood 
/filial shone in the looks of you.
yr '.1 ei . 4

Wo., arc proud of all the daring 
Which you in the war did show 

Tftfnigh ydur fond and loving parents 
Fbels fr'hffrd to Bear the blow,

But they have the consolation 
God d(year all .thing» far the best 

A in) He caâs the hoiVÿjladen 
junto HinA.tn give theifl rest.

When the world shall hear the story 
Of hov# brave ‘our boys’ had fought, 

Then your same shall be embellished, 
On our history’s pages wrought; 

Future agesXphall preserve it,
How oifi- noble sons defied 

Ai. the art and wiles of foemen 
And for1 King and Country died.

£lLl*fl»*»i»«£'" * i-J
! are well, Rupert, not forever.

For a brighter day shall come 
When we hope again to meet you 

In God’s bright and heavenly home 
Where there shall be no more parting, 

Where we’ll never say adieu,
Till that hour, oh, dearest Rupert, 

We will never forget you.
JAMES MURPHY. 

December 13th, 1917.

SHIRTS.
Our Shirts are rich, modish and of the 

highest quftlity. Here you have sliirtcraft 
that defies rivalry in appearance and wear. 
They are the embodiment of the highest art 
in shirt production. Our size range is com
plete, viz., 14 to 18.

The heavy easterly gale and violent 
snow storm which began yesterday 
afternoon and continued up to last 
midnight was the severest for the 
season. In the city the street car 
service was greatly interrupted and 
only that the "sweepers” v/ere kept 
going, removing the piles of snow 
from the tracks, the street railway 
would have had to suspend opera
tions. However, the streets were 
practically deserted by pedestrians 
and few people ventured out of doors 
after tea hour, except those whose 
duty called them out, and very little 
business was done at the Water Street 
stores in consequence of the storm. 
Up country the blizzard was probably 
felt most and the telegraph lines were 
in trouble, being put out of commis
sion entirely west of Bishop’s Falls. 
An unusually heavy sea raged in the 
harbor last night making it impossi
ble for shipping to enter or leave port. 
Quite a number of vessels pounded 
against the piers along the water
front and had to anchor in the har
bor to avoid doing damage. An 
anxious time was spent on board of 
some schooners which dragged their 
moorings. This morning farmers and 
milk vendors experienced much diffi- 
cutly in negotiating the snow banks 
that were piled up on the country 
roads while on their way to town. It 
is thought that several schooners 
which left here during the week for 
different outharbors were caught put 
in last night’s storm and had a rough 
time of it.

A Smoking Jacket or a Lounging Robe 
of silk or wool. We have both kinds.

2nd List to December 13th:
$5.<)0 each—Bowring Bros., Sir Ed

gar Bowring, R. K. Bishop, Esq., C. 
O'Neil Conroy, Esq., John Cowan, 
Esq., S. G. Collier, Esq., Tasker Cook, 
Esq., T. J. Duley, Esq., J. Fenelon, 
Esq., W. J. Halley, Esq., Imperial To
bacco Co., Geo. Knowling, Esq., jr., 
Martin-Royal Stores, J. Morey, Esq., 
Rothwell & Bowring, X. Y. Z. •

$2.00 each—Jas. Angel, Esq., N. L. 
Cousens, Esq., Carnell & Co., W. A. 
Ellis, Esq., P. J. Fortune, Esq., Wm. 
Frew, Esq., W. H. Hynes, Esq., E. J. 
Kennedy, Esq., Mrs. A. W. Kennedy, 
Esq., P. Laracy, Esq., B. S. Stafford, 
Esq. ’

$2.50 each—W.P.R., N. M. Duley, 
Esq.

$1.00 each—P. C." O’Driscoll, Esq., 
C. J. Hamm (?), E. W. Lyon, Esq., 
John Sheehan, Esq., A. S. Wadden, 
Esq.

Always

HOSIERY.
Quality Hosiery attracts quality buyers. 

We stock the Jaeger all-wool and Holeproof. 
We also have a line of Ladies’ Silk Hole- 

shades. Don’t forget this,

ry for Men 
very difficult 
|vv. We have 
bought two 
Good fast 

pen dye was 
ption, from 
a few pairs

proof In all

GLOVES.
Our Glove department is absolutely com

plete. Here are a few of the lines we 
handle, all in the very best makes : We 
have Silk Gloves in Grey and Tan; Chamois 
washable, unlined; Brown and Grey Suede, 
lined and unlined; and real Reindeer 
Gloves, which arc next to impossible to ob
tain in any shops in the world—but yet, we 
have them.

We also have a complete range of *U- 
Wool Gloves in the celebrated Jaeger and 
Dent’s makes.

ANY SINGLE NAME JAEGER

Made in 
Gold Wire, 
Brooch or 
'Single In-

Silk Umbrellas are difficult to obtain just 
now, but we are showing a very attractive

itial Scarf
15c. each, or both for 25c. War

ranted five years. Free Premiums, 
y end for list. A. L. BENT, Box L., 
Granville Centre, N.S. nov30,d7,14,2L

ous American

Your Boys and GirlsB Miller
No forward child should be allow

ed to claim the attention of visitors. 
After being introduced be should re
main standing until asked to seat 

If he enters the room with-

killed Sonic ., here in France, Oct. 9," 
1917.

He left St. John’s Oct. 4th, 1914. 
He was one of the first to volunteer 
and sailed with the first 590 for over
seas. Previously to enlisting he was 
employed at tbs Consolidated Foundry 
as a moulder. He wont through the 
Gallipoli campaign and when-the Re
giment was transferred to France he 
was in every action in which the regi
ment participated ; he also came 
through the 1st of July drive, lie be
ing one of liic two left of B Co. Af
ter a little rent tic Went forward a gam 
arid font'll* through until he received 
his final blow, Oct. 9th, 1917. To his 
father, mother, sisters and brother 
the sympathy of the community will 
go Out » er the loss of their youngest 
son who v as an honor to his country 
ar.%.1.1* name.

He may be a curler. If so, a Jaeger Fancy 
Vest or Sweater Coat will surely please him.

JAEGER*
himself.
out invitation, for some reason which 
seems to him imperative, let him ask 
before entering: "May I come in, 
Mother?" and then stand quietly at 
her side until given permission to 
state his errand. At all times, yith 
a teasing and persistent child, "no”, 
once given should be irrcvokable. 
Unless self government is taught, the 
book of etiquette has really nothing to 
say as character and'manners go hand 
in hand.

If a baby gets food too fast it 
often causes cqlic, indigestion or 
vomiting. In such case select a nip
ple with a very small hole in it so it 
will take twenty minutes or more for 

! him to empty the botle. For' the lit
tle baby see that the nipple is not too 
large or too long. Often the nipple, 
it not the right size, will gag him and^ 
cause him to vomit up the whole 
feeding.

e Overall we
HATS.

A good ’Hat is always a welcome Xmas 
gift. Why not give him an order on ua for 
one? We stock only Christy’s, Stetson's 
and other high class brands.

FRONT 2 IN. BACK2

Six Minute 
Pudding

A half-dozen of his favourite Collars in 
one of our Novelty Collar Boxes of genuine 
leather would be top-hole as a Xmas gift.

Linen or Silk Handkerchiefs are most 
useful at all timesi We box them nicely 
for you.

And to close, we have all accessories for 
evening dress wear. In fact, to aum It all

JAEGER

Here*s a new one— a most 
delicious desert that can be 
made in a hurry.'

To one and one-hâlf 
cups of milk add one 
cup of

. Grape-Nuts
and one level table
spoonful of sugar, 
boil sÿx minutes, cool 
and serve with milk 
or cream. Add rai
sins if desired.

Get a package of Grape- 
Nuts from your grocer and 
try this pleasing recipe.

Or, If he is a stay-at-home, we have just 
the ideal gift for him: A pair Of -*“7“the ideal gift for him: A pair of Jaeger 
Slippers, the' most comfortable in the world 
for at home wear.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE AND QUALITYOlio thing we probably shall not see 
and that is fur Jjelts. They are too 
unbecoming.

WE ARE ST. JOHN’S

HOW THE 
CAUSED 
sured, you’re 
time to see 

pies. We give 
impanies and

Everyday Ftiqnette,"MADE IN CANADA1

"When friends call to express sym
pathy after a death, is it necessary 
for the person called upon to see the 
culler?” asked Mrs. Brown, recently 
bereaved.

“No. One should send down word 
asking to be excused if she is not sure 
of being able to control her feelings,” 
advised her friend.

PYJAMAS.
Or then, again, if you come to us we might 

suggest Pyjamas. We have them in Cotton, 
Mercerised Ceylon, Flahnel, and «11-Wool 
Jaegèr brand. Sizes, viz., 36 to 48.2&>Newiai

\rMn~
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\A/We present these 

few Appropriate and 
DesirablePractical

Suggestions
Our 

Christ 
bounty 
Xmas 
and f r

(Slippers to match.)THINGS WORTH WHILE FOR GENTLEMEN,
Gloves...............
Ties....................
Boston Garters 
Cigarette Cases 
Stik Mufflers ..
Wool Mufflers .
Bath Robes ..

- WISE SELECTIONS TO PLEASE ANY GIRL.
Bath Robes..................................  $4.45 to $6.4#
Slippers............... ...... .. .......................... 70te. to $1.80
Sweater Coats................................................ $1.25 to $6.80
Party Frocks....................................................$3.60 to1 $12.80
Neckwear........................................................ 14c. to $3.90
Fur Sets.............................................................$1.25 td $18.00

USEFUL ATTRACTIONS FOR LADIES,
Bath Robes.................................
Dressing Jackets.................
Silk Scarves..............................
Tea Aprons..............................
Boudoir Caps............................
Silk Dresses.............................
New Georgette Waists ....
New Crepe de Chene Waists
Muslin Waists............... ..
Handkerchiefs, per Box ......
Bedroom Slippens . a ..
Fur Sets . .. ..................... ..

Smoking Jackets .. ..
Slippers........................
Military Brushes, pair
Umbrellas......................
Walking Sticks ..

45c. to

to $1.30 50c. to $3.90
75c. to

$18.00 to $40.00 SEE WINDOW$7.20 to $12.00to $11.00
to $10.40

BISHOP; SONS &. COMPANY. LTDto $98.00 ’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFÜL CONSIDERATION

Hungary and the Republic of Cuba. 
The action was taken following the 
reading of a message from President 
Meuocal recommending sucjh declara
tions.

the accidents of war. It is still too 
early to try to give the exact reasons 
for the German break through in the 
south. Their success was not on a 
hastily constructed new line, where 
we had been established for many 
months. The reason will come out in 
due course.

parties of the enemy penetrated our 
obliterated trenches at the apex of 
the angle in our lines. The few Ger
mans who reached oiir trenches at 
other points were killed or taken 
prisoners. Local fighting continued 
all day and until late in the evening 
in the small portion of trench in which 
the enemy had obtained a footing, but 
without, however, changing the situa
tion. A hostile raiding party was re
pulsed last night southwest of La 
Bassee. We iniflcted casualties on 
the enemy and secured a few prison
ers as a result of patrol encounters 
east of Lonnebeke. On the night <4 
the 11th December a bombing raid 
was made by naval aircraft on Bru
ges docks. The visibility was bad 
with low clouds whiohwere close to 
the ground* One of Mr machines is 
missing. 9 >

Press Extract—Halifax, Dec. 12.— 
It is officially announced that the 
great disaster caused deaths of 1.225 
people, of tvhom 701 have been iden
tified. \ ?! %

Sleds, Skat
IN JERUSALEM.

LONDON, Dec. 12.
In the Commons to-day Premier 

Lloyd George read the following tele
gram from General Allenby dated 
Jerusalem, Tuesday: “I entered the 
city officially at noon to-day with a 
few of my staff commanders of the 
French and Italian detachments, 
heads of political missions and military 
attaches of France, Italy and America.
The procession was all afoot, and at 
Jaffa Gate I was escorted by guards 
representing England, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, Australia, New Zealand,
India, France and Italy. The popular 
tion received me well. Guards have 
been placed over the holy places. My 
military Governor is in contact with 
the acting custodians and Latin and 
Greek representatives. The Gover
nor detailed an officer to supervise 
the holy places. The Mosque 6f Omar 
and the area around it have been 
placed under Moslem control and a 
military cordon of Mohahamedan offi
cers, and soldiers has been establish
ed around the Mosque: Orders have 
heert.issued that no non-Moslem is to 
pass within the cordon without per- 
midSon pf the military Governor and 
the Moslem in charge.” The telegram day. 
also stated that a proclamation, in 
Arabic, Hebrew, English, French, 
Italian, Greek and Russian has been 
posted in the citadel and on all the 
walls proclaiming martial law, and 
intimating that all holy places would 
be maintained and protected accord
ing to the customs and beliefs of those 
with whose faith they are sacred.

WHITE (
white wj 
children 
somethin 
away; tl 
that com 
der purl 
Friday. I 

.11 on du \ I

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M CUÊA AT WAR.

HAVANA, Dec. 12. 
The House of Representatives - to

night passed a resolution declaring a 
state of war to exist between Austria-

A It TILLER Y ACTIVE,

PARIS, Dec. 13.
Active artillery fighting is in pro

gress along1 the whole front, the war 
office announces.

We are showing a nice assortment 
of the above goods, but as the demand 
is great and the supply limited, we would 
advise anyone who needs them to pur
chase now.

WOOL ]>
little on 
time by 
or two 
I Tantesé&NERXfc MAURICE'S TALK.

T. J. EDENSpsT LONDON, Dec. 12.
Ma&r General Maurice, in his talk 

with Associated Press, outlined 
the cî|àupai|ü’ that resulted in the fall 
of Jerusaleà' to General Allenby’s for
ces. .General, Allenby entered Jer- 
usla^gy yesterday, said General Maur
ice. The Campaign which led to this 
has bgen carried out mainly by Brit
ish Write rial troops, supported by 
smaBPjbodRib of Australians. As a 
whojfe&he great accomplishment has 
beeiOtot the defeat of the Turks, but 
the conquest t>f Sinai Desert. The 
troops; who fought at Gaza drank 
watenfrom Egypt pumped through an 
American pipe line, and were sup- 
plied*over broad gauge railway lines 
laid e(gar across the 160 milés of Sin
ai oSàu't, which has defeated almost 
everybody that tried to conquer 
Egypt for centuries. Every ounce of 
material for the pipe line, the rail
road, and other works came there 
from Çritain or the United States. 
All tiib time this conquest of the Des
ert has been going on, the official 
communications have been able to 
say-only “nothing to report," and the 
public thought we were idle. The 
fall of Jerysalefh was made possible 
by industry, organization1* and the 
help if material from the United 
•States.

Suatming up the Cambrai situation 
General Maurice said the final results 
in the sector showed that the British 
were considerable gainers in the 
amflpnt of territory wrested from the 
enemy. The British and Germans are 
about even in the number of guns 
captured, with the total slightly in fa
vor df the British in heavy guns. The 
British are also slightly ahead of the 
Germans in1 tfto number of prisoners. 
The effect of the German attack on 
the British has been an enormous 
disappointment in England. This is 
the first reverse the British have fed 
on the West front since 1916. The 
publie had come to look upon the 
British Weht front as practically in- 
voilatlie, forgetting the possibility of

Teddy 
lines tq
Saturduj

POULTRY:
Turkeys, Ducks, 

Geese, Chicken Perliap! 
a Blouse t 
others in I 
striped, pll 
sleeve; si,: 
Saturday a

Ti Ifp-NiASltj
All Selected Dressed Stocks 

for Christmas Trade. cessfully attacked by 1» this morning, 
and its garrison killed or taken pris
oners. East of Bullecourt bomb fight
ing has been takiùg place this after
noon in a portion of tha trencbgs in 
which the enemy penetrated yester- 

A few additional prisoners have 
been taken by us. The enemy’s artil
lery has shown some activity at dif
ferent points south of the Scarpe and 
also east -of Ypres. On the 12th' inst., 
in spite of low clouds and mist, a 
great number of our airplanes were in 
the air. Enemy troops were engaged Canada or the United States, in fact 
with machine gun fire during their at- they would not be allowed to ferry 
tack on our positions in Bullecourt. cattle. My chief reason for taking 
Bombs were dropped and low recon- such an interest in this important ser- 
natsance carried out. There was vice was owing to reading a letter 
milch air fighting, in which a Gotha signed Observer in the Telegram of 
aeroplane and one other German ma- recent date, and hearing a sneering 
chine were brought down and three remark ,passed that this service was 
hostile machines driven down out of good enough. Well, I wish to inform

AIDE & SONS, Ltd., Hardware DeptBook your order now,
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Ï. CORNED BEEF. 
BANANAS.

CALIF. GRAPES. 
ALMERIA GRAPES. 
CALIF. ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES—Boxes. 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CELERY.

' OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES.

50 bags YELLOW ONIONS.

WOOL S
Somethi-i 

. shades of L 
others frir £ 
Reg. 80c. F
CORSET

Children | 
to keep the 
back: cord' < 
Reg. 75c. pa
WHITE 1
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a warm Won 
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"Saturday and
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sides and I 
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Friday, Sul 
day............
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insertion tij 
Pink. Sky. I 
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Reg. 40c. j 
and Mondnj

PRF.TTY CO] 
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Friday, Sail 
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SPECIAL Sij 
BONS.—Ev| 
inch brillial 
knowing till 
Christmas 1 
many of till 
es, excelle™ 
every purpil 
yard. Friill 
Monday .. ■

Official News.
(Official Admiralty Press News, by 

Courtesy of Major Abraham, Gener
al Staff Officer.) '

200 Barrels
SELECTED No. 1 APPLES— 
Wagners, Starks, Baldwins.

Mr. Sneer and others like him, that rigorously enforced ; at night time 
the present ferry system on Plaecntia boats must carry lights. From < 
Gut is disgraceful, and that the boats | versation with several parties 
are not fit for this important service. ! from what I experienced myself. 
As Observer remarked, the boats arc would offer a few suggestions wi 
in a dilapidated condition, especially I think would improve this service 
the Black Punt Motor Boat. From ni8ht time -there should be a pov 
what I could learn while at Placentia, light with reflector placed 
‘Observer” did not half praise Mr. these boats; this light could be pla 
Walsh for all he <(id. People from all CR the house over the motor 
parts of the district, -especially those throw a strong light ahead to one 
going to the hospital, will never for- the man steering to see how the l 
get Mr. Walsh's kindness, also for his ti running, and make it more easy 
great victory in getting the Argyle bring the boat to the slip; also e 
back on her old route. Mr. Walsh boat should carry four good oars i
can rest assured that he will come in blocks, and sufficient r pe to 

, , , , chor if needed, as at the present ti
the head of po11 at the next Gener" there is hardly rope enough to tie 

al Election. up at the slip not to speak of anch
But to get back to the ferry service, lng.

EARLY.
British Official.—The account of tlio 

fighting yesterday in the neighborhood 
of Bullecourt shows that two attack's 
were made by the enemy at dawn, 
after heavy artillery preparation. The 
first of these attacks was delivered 
from the north about our positions on 
the Hindenburg line immediately east 
of Bullecourt, and the other où a 
wider front from the north and north
east against the angle formed by our 
trench lines south of Linecourt-Gag- 
hicourl. Both of these attacks were 
repulsed with heavy loss to the ene
my. Shortly afterwards' another at
tack Was made on the latter front, and

v 30 Cases
SELECTED P.JE. I. EGGS.

The Placentia ferry,20 boxes PURITY BUTTER. 
2 lb. prints, GOc. lb.

50 Cases
SLICED PINEAPPLE, 

2W lb. tins, 30c.

Daekworth Street and 
Rawlins’ Crew.

i When you want Steaks, Chops, 
1 Cutkts, try ELLIS’.
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Despite

War times, here 
are CHRISTMAS 
Prices to encour

age Christmas

Yes!
By all means shop 

early.

\A/îsenf these 

iropriate and 

sirable
Because you can be more 

attentively served than at 
the last moment rush.
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THE HOUSE of A THOUSAND WONDERS
111 ||W 11 I I'HWW'H'WWWWtW* I I I ! imfl

Our Store now radiates with 
Christmas Cheer. Good-will and 
bounteous stocks of acceptable 
Xmas Gifts for family, relatives 
and friends.

Boxed Stationery The Very Thing
Fittingly boxed for Xmas Gifts. " An item you may have probably overlooked. 

This comes in extra good quality, and would make an ideal Gift.
“THE ARISTOCRAT”—Something high- THE “SWALLOW”—Real classy stuff, 

grade in cabinet form; assorted pa- _

“THE ROSERAY”—Something new, neat
and novel ; unruled paper and ZÎC — 
envelopes. Per box............... VVVz

“SEASON’S GREETINGS”—Plain pa
per and envelopes, unruled. OQ- 
Per box.................................. . $50V

Giveable Things are here 
Early shoppers reap the benefit.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.— These 
are beauties, unlike any we 
have yet shown. White linen 
make relieved with strong 
lace insertion motifs and 
edged with a pretty lace
shaped corners; an ornament 
to any sideboard. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturdlay & QQ — 
Monday.........................  ifOL,

PILLOW SHAMS.

A Few Early Suggestions to 
open the Xmas Pocket Book ! DUCHESS SETS—4 piece Duch

ess Sets, with all over Em
broidery centre and band of 
Torchon lace to match. These 
would make very acceptable 
gifts and come well within 
the reach. Reg. 95c.. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

MISSES’ JULIET SLIPPERS.—
Sizes 12 to 2 in well made, 
warm felt Juliets, shades of 
blue or crimson, with black

'rl, <n 4 £Z{\ day, Satnrd 
u.. JpA.OU Monday

Children and Misses’
Crimson Felt 

Slippers.
Very natty looking house 

footwear, and, oh! so com
fortable and warm, a rich 
crimson felt make, braid trim
med, leather soles and heels 
and bow front. Here is a sug
gestion for a, gift worth giving. 
The prices are special.

Children’s sizes 5% to

Misses’ sizes 11 to OR^,

DAINTY TABLE CENTRES.— 
Ever so neat looking, made in 
Ireland, beautiful fine white 
linen centres, square and 
circular shape, heavily and 
generously embroidered, scal
loped border with button hole 
edge. Reg. 40c. FrL, qcr 
Sat. and Monday .... CJvV,

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES. — 
Gloves of the warmer make in 
pretty Greys and Heathers, 
real Scotch knit, all sizes 
from 2 to 7; quality glooves 
that any boy would wish for. 
Reg. to 65c. Friday, RR„ 

Sat. and Monday .. .. UvV

Shams of 
rare excellence, lacey-looking 
things for Milady’s boudoir, 
showing shadow lace effects 
and a mass of fine lace in
sertion, edging of lace to 
match some of the prettiest 
pieces in this department. 
Reg. $1.50 value. (ft 4 Oft 
FrL, Sat. A Mon. «D-L.ZH

WHITE GAITERS. —Seamless 
white wool gaiters for little 
children, assorted lengths, 
something they need right 
away; they come at a price 
that comes easy on the slen
der purse. Regular 35 cents. 
Friday, Saturday & nn„ 
Monday.......................... tiîzv.

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES.— A 
popular grey shade, a nice 
winter glove, with fine silk 
lining. 1 dome wrist; a dressy 
looking glove that would 
make a very pleasing gift. 
Special, per pair, Friday, 
Saturday and QO RQ
Monday................. O

LADIES’ KID GLOVES. — A 
good looking Tan shade, in 
that preferred cape weight, 2 
dome wrist; we like to sell 
these as every purchaser be
comes a satisfied one; let this 
be your winter glove, or your 
gift to that special friend. 
Reg. $2.20. FrL, din A A 
Sat and Mon. .. q

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES— A 
big variety line of all wool 
Gloves, some pretty Browns 
and Tans shades, in a very 
fine make, others in Heathers 
& White and a box or two of 
hand-knit gloves. We loek 

, for a big run on these. Gloves 
marked a Dollar are here.

.Men- Oft _

WAR MWOOLLY BOOTEES. — 
If there is a baby in the 
house take home a pair or 
two of these warm woolly

x bootees, we have all White, 
Blue and White, and Pink and 
White. Just what is wanted 
to cover those chubby little 
legs. Special, per pair, Fri
day, Saturday and OA — 
Monday .........................6ÜVU

CHILDREN’S SPATS.—6, 7 and 
8 button cloth Spats, for 
growing girls, dark bpowç 
and Tan shades in a jgood 
cloth make; it you are in 
doubt what to give a little 
girl trÿ a pair of these, she 
would be delighted. Regular 
$1.00 pair. Friday, OA — 
Saturday and Monday OvL.

)rtment 
lemand 
e would 
to pur-

WOOL INFANTE ES.—Give the 
a thought Xmas

RARE CUSHION COVERS.—A 
few dozen of these that would 
do nicely for gift purposes, 
made of good washing ma
terial, richly embroidered in 
coloured Silks and a wide 
frilled border; size 25 x 25. 
Reg. $1.10. Fri., Sat. AO- 
and Monday................ ï/OV

QUALITY TEA CLOTHS. — 
Every housewife likes to own 
a pretty Tea Cloth, something 
to display when company 
fais in for a quiet cup of tea. 
Fine White Linen Tea Cloths 
with three rows of pretty 
drawn thread work and hem
stitched border, a beauty for 
the regular price. Reg. $1.80. 
FrL, Sat A Mon- A4 CA 
day......................

BREAKFAST CRUETS. — We 
have Just a dozen of these, all 
samples, very neat patterns, 
in blue and white, resembling 
willow ware, frame of heavy 
plated ware, real dainty ' Utile 
Cruets. Special prices front 

$1.60 to $2.70.

These
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

little ones 
time by bringing home a pair 
or two of these little wool 
j-'an tees; we have White, 
kk/, Fawn, Cardinal and 
Teddy makes, our regular 
lines to 30c. Friday, AC — 
Saturday and Monday AWL

LINEN TABLE COVERS^- 
Dark Crash Linen Table 
Covers, very suitable for 
side tables, something that 
will last for years, they are 
rievhly embroidered in col
ors, that are contrasty and 
attractive looking, wide ■ hem
stitched edge. Reif. $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday A4 RR 
and Monday .... Sjtl.OO

Give these Pretty Blouses 
a look over.

MONDAY

Specials are
ould like to give suchPerhaps there is some one to whom you w _

a Blouse tq You will find White Muslin Blouses here in galore 
others in Coloured Muslins and others again in Voile and Poplin, 
striped, plaid and paisley patterns; large collars, low neck, long 
sleeve; sizes 36 to 44 inch bust. Reg. to $1.80. llriday, A4 CA 
Saturday and Monday..................... ................................. A.Vi7

FrL, Sat. and

Perhaps fflS GIFT Lies 
Here. Let Us See!

The SHOWROOM Teems With
Suggestions lor Gilt-Givers

one of these boats get car
me Gut with a strong N. W. 
wing which causes a heavy

WOOL SCARVES. ,
Something serviceable: Clioldren’s and Misses Wool Scarves in 

«hades of Rose. Saxe. Cardinal and Khaki; some with tassel ends, 
others fringed. Real comfort scarves for wintry days. JÎQ — 
Reg 80c. Friday, Saturday and Monday..................................

CORSET WAISTS.
Children's Corset Waists in assorted sizes, easy fitting and help 

to keep the young figure shapely. Buttoned in front and laced at 
hack: corded and strongly stitched; straps over shoulders. fiQ- 
Reg. 75c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... V‘7V-
WHITE WOOL OVERALLS.

Something you need when taking the little ones out winter time, 
a warm Wool Overall that extends from waist to toe, drawstring at 
waist and knee; assorted sizes. Reg. $1.30. Friday, (M AQ 
Saturday and Monday................................................................ **' *
BRASSIERES—Here is something any ..

young lady would welcome as a / .«
gift, a high grade American Bras- I, t 4S&X'* ,
sieve with wide lace yoke, laced at k: t 4hK$R.,- v 
sides and honed throughout, an in- j ÀjBPÿaÿtjU jVT
dispensable garment to the well- A y
dressed; all sizes. Regular $1.10.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- AO— , \\
day.............................................. VOX* J

BOUDOIR CAPS.—A very dainty lot j
of Boudoir Caps that will fittingly • ttfïft
fill a place on your gift list. They
come in Silk Eilene fine lace and jyg'MjSBattSfMlSffljk 
insertion trimmed, plain shades of 
Pink, Sky, Lavender and White ; 
others in fancy elastic gathered.
Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday OA — 
and Monday............................

PRETTY COLLARS.—Something you '
can include on your “Practical

NEW NECKWEAR.—’Twould not be ill!SSI!I
like Christmas without an exhibit iajx /////j //////fïwvS^Vs»
of. New Neckwear. We have some /'//mf////1//5-^v \ a
real gifty-Iooking Scarves in plain Vi
and fancy Silks; a better selection jAefroid/u I l^W\X\\vv\ \\v^ 
we could not wish for, the best 311111
from London and New York. Reg. \\*y\ v
65c. each. Friday, Saturday CA— \\w v\'
and Monday........................... Dî#C (f V

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.— Japanese #A\l[n|\A^\VvW' 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gent’s size, with Vÿq£grll l f 
wide hemstitched border, plain and 
initialed; you are getting these at 
last year’s price. Special, each, \w\V^
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S “ROMEO” SLIPPERS—All Grey felt. Romeos for Daddy af
ter his day’s work is done. These have leather soles and heels; 
very comfortable shape; sizes 6 to 10. Special Friday, A4 aa 
Saturday and Monday............................................................... JpJL.OU

SILK BOSOM SHIRTS—Here is something “HE” would appreciate, a 
swell-looking striped silk bosom Top Shirt, double soft cuffs and 
laundered neck band ; true to fit sizes, faultlessly finished; a prac
tical gift that he will surely like; all sizes to hand. A4 cq 
Reg. $1.75. F'rlday, Saturday and Monday................ tP-L.UO

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—A man always looks for something sen
sible in a gift, if it is forthcoming; that’s why we feature these 
high grade all wool Cashmere Socks, fast black; something that 
will fill the bill for daddy’s or brother’s Xmas box from /? A _ 
the folks at home. Reg. 80c. pr. Friday, Sat A Monday Vi/C

SHAVING BRUSHES—Something really serviceable, a plump Badger 
Shaving Brush with all white bone handle; something every shaver 
wants; he would be sure to like this one. Sp ..............
Saturday and Monday.............................................

STRONG RAZOR STROPS—Best British makes

TOYS ! TOYS ! TOYS!
FOR LITTLE GIRLS AND LITTLE BOYS.

Everything to satisfy and fill the young hearts with joy, set young eyes a-spar- 
kle; start tiny hands to clap, little feet to dance and lips to be touched by the fairy 
wand of laughter. Come everybody and bring the little tots, for Santa Claus has 
been more than generous with us these war times and has given us an assortment 
so large and varied that you should really bring the children along to see.

THE TOY HEADQUARTERS IS WORTH VISITING.
MOTOR CARS, TRAMS, TOPS, BUGLES, REINS, TEDDY BEARS,

MACHINE GUNS, BALLS, BLOCKS, TOOL SETS, TEA SETS, RABBITS, 
CLOWNS, GOLLIWOGS, ROCKING HORSES, PAINTS, RATTLES, 

UNIFORMS and WIESER CARS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

| Interesting indoor Games such as TIDDLEY WINKS, HAL- 
VlfUTIPft ! MA’ LUD0’ DOMINOES, SNAKES and LADDERS and

others.

e allowed to go

d Black Punt Motor Boat 
f burnt; the large boat should 
;thened, as the way she 

present you would wonder 
ps her from falling to pieces 
in y law in Newfoundland fic
he inspection of motor boats 
Uy boats heavily subsidized 
ivernment to carry passén- 
so, why do we hear people 

ly complaining about this 
nd the dangerous condition 
ats on Placentia Gut. 
ng you for space, and trust 
ext visit Placentia to see BOOKS ! BOOKS !

Amusing, Interesting, Entertaining and Intellectual.
In this section we have Books suitable for even the smallest children—Rag 

Books, Picture Books and Story Books ; for the larger children, good Story Books, 
The Jolly Book, The Chummy Book and others.

Prices range from 5c. to $1.10.
HERE’S A BOOK FOR YOUR BOY.

A book on the Great War, 1914 to 1916, profusely illustrated and well written, 
nicely bound in a cloth cover. These can be bought singly, as each volume is com
plete in itself; or you may make up a series by buying three or four, just (JA 
as, you like. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday..................................» v VC

DOLLS FOR YOUR DARLINGS.
Handsome, graceful, plump and pleasing looking ; and mind you, ours are not 

like those long, limp, shapeless dolls that you usually see around Xmastime. Oh, 
Big Dolls, little Dolls, Blondes and Brunettes, dressed plainly or elaborately—

you want Steaks, Chops, 
try ELLIS’.

a Str:p for. years.
We have just a dozen of these, real velvet hide and fir.c’t texture 
canvas prepared by special process; nickel fittings, leather Oft— 
handle. ~Special Friday, Saturday and Monday............... IzUC

STUD SETS FOR “HIM”—6 piece Sets in untarnishable gilt, containing 
1 pair Links, 3 Studs with pearl backs and a secure Tie Clip; 
a handy set for man. Special-Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MILITARY BRUSH SETS—Here is something gifty-Iooking: a pair 
of good stiff Military Hair Brushes, bristles set in aluminum and 
mounted on ebony back; nicely put up In an oval leatherette case. 
Regular $1.60 the set. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S SILK MUFFLERS—Large White Silk Mufflers, an all fancy 
silk line; some all white, others in dark mixtures and shepherd’s

LT MdXlVGJtU,

vrr,
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some all white, others in dark mixtures and shepherd’! 
i heck. Every man values a Silk Muffler; take the hint. OR- 
Reg. to $1.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... 09C

no! .
Dolls to make tne little ones eyes sparkle with delight.

Prices range from 17c. to $2.60.

CHRISTMAS CARDSHANDKERCHIEFS IN GIFT 
BOXES —Handkerchiefs al
ways top the gift list, these 
are worthy of that place. Ar
tistic boxes containing a half 
dozen of Irish hand embroid
ered handkerchifs with neat 
hemstitched border. Reg. 
$1.00 per box. FrL, Q A — 
Sat. and Monday ....

CHRISTMAS TABLE NAP1 
KINS.—For the table Christ
mas Day some very prettily 
gotten up Crepe Tissue Nap
kins, all emblematic of Xmas, 
they improve the table dress
ing for the occasion, lots of 
designs, 18 in package. Fri- 
day, Saturday and 4 Q— 
Monday....................... XOL

For that Little Girl of Yours.Boys’ Angora Suits
THE PRETTIEST FROM THE HOUSE OF TUCK..

ASSORTED BOXES of 15 with Envelopes...........................
ASSORTED BOXES of 6 with Envelopes..................................
SINGLE CARDS, beauties, eloquently phrased, ,8c., 12c. A 
BOXED CARDS, single folder style..; ....
CALENDARS—Copies from the old masters 
POST CARDS—Real Xmas Post Cards,

Chinchilla Coat, sateen lined; Muff, Spats and 
Bonnet to match. The Coat has a nice roll col
lar, very comfortable locking; the Muff wiht purse, 
top and Bilk neck cord; long Spats, and the Bon
net trimmed with Sky or Pink Silk Ribbon; an 
outfit to be proud of. What a gift. An An 
Reg. $5.60. Friday, Sat A Monday.. 00.984 for 5c.
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260 Sacks—100’s of

Special Grade
NOW IN STOCK,

à^na^AcTti
ÛU^RAMTEHWholesale Only,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Umited,
Hardware Department,

dccl4,f,m,w
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SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

To the Trade!
Toys and Fane y Goods for 

Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Phone 522. Duckworth Street. P O. Box 236

Just Arrived
A complete stock of >

Motor Accessories

REGAL and FRASER 
ENGINES,

Also WRENCHES, PLIERS, SWITCHES, 
OILERS, OIL FEEDERS, PACKING,
CHECK VALVES, STUFFING BOXES, 
MAGNETOS, etc., with a limited supply of

CARBON REMOVER,
The cheapest, easiest and most effective way of 
removing carbon, paying for itself over and 
over in the saving of gasoline and kerosene, af
fected by the reduction of friction.

Would not you be interested to know there is a LAXATIVE 
FOOD “LES FRUITS* perfect in its results, and composed only 
of Arabian FRUITS AND LEAVES, DEVOID of all DRUGS and 
NOSTRUMS? X :1

vi£v’yr’V~'/’FS"-'•^fSSrfvl It is most attractive to the taste;
really a confection; guaranteed 
under SERIAL No. 59062 OF THE 
PURE FOOD LAWS, and endorsed 

' t \ by prominent physicians and lay-
n’ men.

Equally EFFICACIOUS and 
HARMLESS to child or adult. 
NATURE’S ANSWER to the com
plex question of CONSTIPATION 
and SLUGGISHNESS OF THE IN
TESTINAL TRACT.

‘Its Consumer Is Its Reference. 
Seventy Cents, the Half Pound.

203 Water Street, 
St. John’s.ELUS & CO., Ltd.,

DISTRIBUTORS.

FRANKLIN S AGENCIES, Ltd.
St John’s.

moot Specialties, tncl 
Perfumes, delightful
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Marmalade Dishes

-L—;---------------------------

Sugar Basins
Cream & Sugar Dishes Teapots

Cake Baskets Coffee Pots
Sugar Spoons Pickle Forks

Pepper and Salts Salvers
Napkin Rings Butter Dishes

Epemes. Pickle Jars
Jam Spoons Butter Knives
Pie Servers Fruit Knives

Breakfast Cruets, Etc. Biscuit Jars

Briar Pipes Shaving Sets
Tobacco Pouches Razors

Cigar Holders Bill Cases
Cigarette Holders Needle Cases, Etc.

Sole LEATHER.
Just arrived :

500 Sides
trimmed Leather.

GEO. NEAL

JUST IN
A line of 

HANDSOME 
HIGH CUT BOOTS for 

Ladies,
$6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.00 

per pair.

See our catchy lines of 
LADIES’ BOOTS 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00.
Perfect fitting guaran

teed at our Ladies’ Parlour.

F. SMALLWOOD,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

One of the Biggest and Safest Money Making 
Opportunities ever presented to the 
Investing Public enters to-day upon 

the Last Lap of its Financing.
Perfection Tire and Rubber Company announces 

its final block of Treasury Shares at 
$1.50 each. We guarantee you a profit on your 
money ol 25 per cent, per year; for ndxt two years.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, ClTV CHAM HERS.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
ither man’s. Touch in and see.

450 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES;
250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.!,

100 brls. DAILY BREAD.
120 puncheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES.

125 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brL 
95 brls. BEEF at $30.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.
500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00. 

850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
136 and 138 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Your Business
Success in 1917

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big fact»—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

kewfoundland Clothing Co.. Ltd

The "Evening Telegram’' is read 
over 40.666 People daily.

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES.
ALSO

Agents for the. American Saw Mill Ma
chinery CM.1, Manufacturers of

Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery of 
all kinds.

ALSO
Complete Electric Lighting Plants,

A. H
l with Storage Battery.

[RAY, St. John’s

Advertise in the “ Telegram”

REID • NEWFOUNDLAND GO I
Christmas and New Year 

Excursions.
Round Trip Tickets will be issued between 

all stations and ports of call on this Company’s 
System at the undermentioned rates :

One Way and One-Third 
First Class Fare,

Good going December 23rd, 24th and 25th, and 
good returning up to and including Dec. 27th ; 
good going December 30th, 31st and January 1st. 
and good returning up to and including Jan. 3rd.

One Way and Two-Thirds 
First-class Fare

Good going December 21st to January 1st, and 
good returning up to January 4th.

Reid - Newfoundland Co.

Nat Gould’s Famous 
Sporting Novels.

The sales of this author’s novels 
exceeds six million copies and are still 
selling in thousands daily. The fav
orite author with the man at the front. 
Send one to your friend.

A Dead Certainty, 20c.
The Runaways, 20c.
A Hundred to One Chance, 20c. 
Town and Bush, 20c.
Double Event, 20c.
On and Off the Turf, 20c.
The Phantom Horse, 20c.
The Jockey’s Revenge, 20c.
The Top Weight, 20c.
A Stroke of Luck, 20c.
Lottery Colt, 20c.
Whirlwind’s Year, 20c.
Charger and Chaser, 20c.
The Dapple Grey, 20c.
Broken Down, 20c.
The Pet of the Public, 20c.
Bred in the Bush, 20c.
Banker and Broker, 20c.
The Selling Beater, 20c.
The Wizard of the Turf, new, 66c.
A Reckless Owner, 35c.
A Cast Off, 35c.
The Stolen Racer, 36c.
A Great Coup, 35c.
The Trainer’s Treasure, 35c.
The King’s Favorite, 36c.
A Member of Tatts, 35c.
The Chance of a Lifetime, 35c.
The Lucky Shoe, 35c.
The Roarer, 35c.
The Little Wonder, 20c. and 36c.
A Fortune at Stake, 36c.
Good at the Game, 35c,
His Last Plunge, 20c.
Second String, 20c.
Sporting Sketches, 20c.
One of a Mob, 20c.
The Story of Black Bess, 20c.
A Race Course Tragedy, 20c.
When you want the best novels al

ways send to Garland’s. If by mail, 
add 2c. each for postage. Outport 
Customers please remit sums under 
$1.00 in stamps. Never enclose coin.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

Now Landing

‘Anthracite

AD Sizes, ^

M. MOREY & CO.

TWELVE PAGES TO-
WKATIÎKB FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong S.l 
E. to S. W. winds, cloudy with| 
gome local rain.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE | 

-0-
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The Maritime 
Dental Parlor)

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) j 
Give the matter of your teeth so 

thought. They deserve it. If you 
quire dental advice consult us. It 
cost you nothing, and any work 
may entrust to us will be don J 
such a way a».to give entire satislf 
tion. We are specialists in exit 
lion and plate work. Our pain ij 
method of extraction, used solely i 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpq 
ed. Our artificial sets, which are 
the best quality, fit perfectly and 
detection. Crown and Bridge v 
and Filling at reasonable priJ 
Plates repaired and made strongg 
ever.
Painless Extraction.................
Foil Upper or Lower Sets .. ,.$lj 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.8. (Graduate 

Philadelphia Denial College, G ai 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur-1 

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Clmplid 
nov24.s.w,tf

Give Books!]
Every boy in the city to-day. yes ] 

in the outports too. is interest' 
BOOKS. We have eight or ten 
Series of Boys’ Books : Good. cl| 
Adventure Stories. We have :
The Boy Scout Series.
The Ocean Wireless Boys’ Series.
The Boy Spies Series.
The Outdoor Chums Series.
The Comrades.
The Dare Boys.
The Boys of Columbia High Si ii|

Series.
The Big Five Motor-Cycle Boys'

ies.
The Bunny Brown and His Sister

Series.
The Six River Motor Boys Serioi 
The Motor Rangers Series.
The Boy Inventors Series.
And the Old Favorites. The Henty 

Alger Series:
The Boys' Own Annual.
The Prize.
The Chatterbox.
The Children’s Story of the 
Everyday and Sunday.
Our Wonderful World.
The Empire Annual for nd 

the Wonder Books of Shi 
AND FOR GIRLS WE HAVE:] 

The Motor Maids Series.
The Girl Aviators Series.
The Little Old Girl Series.
The L. T. Meade Series.
Southworth Series.
The E. P. Roe Series.
The Pansy Series.
The Elsie Books.
Girls’ Own Annuals.
Sunday at Home.

We have Picture and Toy Book 
the hundred, for all ages and at 
prices. Altogether there are FII 
THOUSAND Volumes from which| 
select a Book for your Gir! and 
Boy. Come ,and see them, they 
very conveniently arranged so 
you can make your own soled 
without trouble. You are welcomi

DICKS & CO., LimiU
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and l| 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Gotuj 
Store In Newfoundland.
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Not only softer, «Mother, move sstii 
than any other, but distinguished H 
“True Oriental Odor,” e fragrance vj 
table into ubtletj end cb'.nn,


